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Two

Gty Killed
Fighting in Europe

Report Lake Michi|tn

Didde Gold Dies
In Crash

West

Elect

Jonkman,

Lereli lor October
The United Stjitealake survey
today reported the following mean
stages of Lakes Michigan and Vandenberg
Huron for October, determined
from
daily readings of staff

and

of

«

Of Hudsonville
Body Found Two

Houn

After Station Wagon

Leaves Road, Upsets
Samuel

••Dickie" Gold, about 39

gauges:

?

Feet above mean tide at

New

Hoffman

York, 580.47;change in stage from
September to October, this year,

WUlUm

C. Vandenberg of Hol-

foot, average since 1900, -.22 land waa elected »enator of tbe
foot, difference' from stage ofljtrd dUtrict comprUlag OtUwa
October, last year, -.65 foot,* 10- and Muskegon couaUea, Rep. Baryear mean, 1.47 inches; difference
tel J. Jonkman of Grand Rapids
1.97 inches.

well known in Holland, Gi and
Based upon past records, the
Rapids. Chicago and Florida, was
monthly mean levels for November
found dead about 6:o0 a.m. Tuesare . likely to be 580.2 and not
day near the wreckage of his sta- less than 580 feet. The lakes are
tion wagon on M-21 a mile and a
.93 foot below the high stage of
half on this side of Hudsonville
October, 1929, and 2.82 feet above
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water, the low stage of October, 1934.
who announced a verdict of accidental death, said following an investigation with sheriff's officers
that the accident occurred two or
three hours previously.The station
wagon left the road near the Zutpen road intersection,overturned several times and came to rest
about 450 feet away.
The body was found near a guy
wire of a telephone pole near the
of

MowrstoGoto

was selectedU.

PI

Renime James De Free

Incumbents Are

Zeeland C of C President
Zeeland. Nov. 9-Jomo* C. Do

War Bond

Free has been renamed president

Named

in

Ottawa

of the Zeeland

merce. Other

tr

Chamber of Com*

officers are
Jienry Geerllng. treasurer;George
Allen. Carlton Bennett and Bernard Vugteveen. director*.Officers
who continue to office are Oorey
Ottawa county RepaMIcan In- Poest, vice president; Cornelius
cumbent* all of whom ooaght re- Karsten, secretary and R. A. De
electionin Tueoday’o feaoral •loe- Witt and August Hasten, directlon

were returnedto

about

majorltlei of

isted by Fetter

tawn and Kent counties for a third
term, and Clare Hoffman of Allegan was leading with a substantial majority In his race for
reolocUon as U. 8. representative
of the fourth district which Iodides Allegan county, In Tuesdays general election.

Half Forty Per Cent

Fomer. Mayor to

Assume New Role

county offices ranged from 9,618 to
10,794.

Sheriff William M. Boeve of
Grand Haven, elected to a third
term, will be the first aheriff of
the county to serve more than two
terms, by virtue of hia victory
over Walter Lehman who also
sought the position in 1940 and
1942. The complete unofficialvote
in Ottawa's30 precincts,for «her-

Vandenberg,a newcomer to

Sixty Per Cent; North

to lf unof-

tto county clerk’s office In Grand Haven
revealed today. Connty voter* alio
gave large majoritiesto all state
Republican nominees.
Republican majoritieson all

•f the fifth district comprising Ot-

South Hili Auiiued

office hy tors.

ficial returns on file at

S. representative

Ottawa

new

County Election

to Office

-.14-

of stage from low-water datum,
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*

In State Position
Former
lings, 90

Ottawa county'squota of
801,000 for the sixth war
drive to raise 14 billion dol
nationally has been divided on
40*60 basis between the north m
:iouth halves of the county, Jo
H. Fetter, new county chalrmar
lias announced. The drive
open Nov. 20.
1

The south hairs share of $2,:
600 lias been divided into $1,1
Mayor Henry Geer- (00 for individualbonds and $1
West 14th . St.. - ac- 095,600 for corporate bonds. The

state politics, maintainedbus lead
north halfi share of $1,520,f
tive in civic affairs in Holland and
of 10,000 votes gained in Ottawa
tas been divided into $790,000
Ottawa county for many year*
county since he trailed only a litndividual bonds and $730,400 for
will assume a new position in corporate bonds.
tle over 100 votes, 17,522 to 17,696,
Me. John Townaand A>ira
Corp. Homer Eugene Ten Caff
jn 46 of 49 precincts in Muskegon
public service next January when
The south half’s share of ii
Two Holland young men h«ve heavy weapon division of the incounty. His Democratic opponent been killed in action on the Eufb* fantry, was Inducted into the iff follows:
he will be sworn in as state rep- vldual bonds has been divided
was Morten L. Wolfe of Muske- pran front, according to word re- army Oct. 6. 1943, and was sent
$667,800 for series E and $517*
Boeve (R) ..................
17|718
resentative in Lansing repreaent
gon. Unofficial returns from 76 ceived by their parents Tuesday. overseas April 6. He was station- Lehman (D) ....................6.W4
wrecked car.
200 for series F, G and
ing Ottawa county.
The coroner said Gold suffered Rev. George A. Mooers, pastor out of 79 precincts in the two
Majority
...................... li»1H
The
north half’s Individual
ed
in
England
until
June
11
w
hen
Corp. Homer Eugene Ten Cat£,
a badly crushed head and internal
countiesgave the following reGeerlings, who heretofore con has been divided into $445;
Howard W. Fant, of Grand Havhe
was
sent
to
France.
He
had
holder
of
the
Bronze
Star
avvari!k4
of First Methodist church who sults;
Injuries.He was traveling alone
fought in France. Belguim. the en. serving at present as a lieut- fined his "political"activitiesto for series E and 344*00 for
Vandenberg (R) ..... X5.099 for meritoriousservice, died ih
and was apparentlyen route to Wednesday, Nov. 1, was appointed
enant tjg' in the naval reserve, such positions a* mayor, auptrvi F, G and others.
Netherlandsand Germany.
Germany,
and
Pfc.
John
TownGrand Rapids to join his wife and superintendent of the Grand RapWolfe (D) ........... 24.992
will start his third term next JanThe breakdownof Utt
send Ajers who was commended He received training at Fort uary after defeating Charlea E. sor and school board member, dedaughter. The family had moved ids district,has announced that
Majority
10,101
htlfs quota Is assigned on
Custer
and
Camp
Blanding,
Fla.
there Nov. 1 from Eagle Crest
Jonkman who was elected in for military efficiencyand wore *
Mlsner of Grand Haven. Work cisively defeated his Democratic basis of assessed valuat
where they had been spending the he had accepted the invitationof 1940 to succeed the late Carl E. blue insignia star for high schol- He attendedHolland High school of the prosecutor has been done opponent, Louis Anderson, by
67.4 per cent assigned
and liefore his Induction was em- by Louis H. Osterhous since Fant
Central Methodistchurch of Mus- Mapes polled 17,422 votes in Ot- arship,died in France.
summer.
sweeping majority of 9,852 vote* city, Holland and Park
entered the service. The complete
Besides the widow, the former kegon to become its pastor. The tawa county compared with 7,673 Ten Cate. 19. son of Mrs. Cor- ployed by Western Foundry.
ships. The Individual quota for
In 29 out of 30 precincts.The un
Ayers, reported killed Jn action vote for prosecutor follows:
Beatrice Loomis of Grand Rapids, invitationwas acceptedwith the for his Democratic opponent J. nelia Ten Cate Ohn. 20 East 19th
group is $788,690 and the cor]
Kant (R) ....................17,501 official totals for 29 precinctsgave ate quota is $1,001*2. Zeeland
and the daughter, Victoria, 3, approval of Bishop Raymond Neal Lamoreaux of Comstock park. St., a machine gun agent corporal, Oct. 28. would have been 21 on
Mlsner (D) ....................7,4Jt
17,095 votes to Geerlings and 9,852 has been assigned 7.1 per
Gold is survivedby his mother, iwade of Detroit who made the of- The vote was much closer in was killed Oct. 27. according 40 Dec. 28. He was the son of Mr.
Majority ............... •,•71 votes to Anderson.
Mrs. Michel Thorgevsky of Wau- ficial appointment.
Jonkman's home city. Grand Rap- the official war department tele- and Mrs. Allan B. Ayers. .309
$94,135 for individualand
County Clerk William Wilds of
The invitationto the Muskegon ids, where the vote in 99 precincts gram received here Tue^dpy West 11th St. Born in Chicago,
Geerlings ha* served as mayor for corporate.
ka/oo; a sister, Miss Mary Jayne
Gold, and a brother 2nd, Lt. Eg- charge came after the district gave 34.6% to Jonkman and 33,- night. The telegramstated a let- he lived in Holland most of his Grand Haven who was appointed of Holland for 10 years, member of
Individualquotas for „
county clerk in 1926 to fill a vac- the board of education for
bert Gold, Jr., of Camp Gordon appointment was announced. The 864 to Lamoreaux. In 32 of the ter would follow.
townships In the soulh half
lite. He was graduatedfrom Holancy, will start his 10th consecuJohnston, Fla. Mrs. Thorgevsky bishop had previously appointed remaining 44 precincts in Kent
Corp. Ten Cato had been land High school* and attended tive term. He defeated Peter years, library board president, aup- elude Zeeland. $72*85; Ja
ervlsor and head of the office ol town, $60,435; Georgetown,
'is at •resent with her daughterin Dr. E. H. Babbitt, district super- county Jonkman polled 11,936 and awarded the Bronze Star medal Hope college for two years.
Vande Lune of Holland. The com- civilian defense.In all he has de- 580; Blendon, $39,105; Olive,
intendent, to the Muskegon Umoreaux 5,078. Unofficial vote
New York.
Enteringservice June 10. 1943.
for action during Aug. 7 to 13
plete vote follows:
voted about "300 yean" to public 995; Port Sheldon, $17,775.
Gold's father, Egbert H. Gold of church and Rev. Mooers to take in 161 of 173 precincts in the fifth
when, his company, along with at Ft. Caster, he went to Ft.
Dri
Babbitt’s
position.
Rev.
Mooers
Wild* (R) ............... 17.878
Chicago, died 16 years ago. The
districtwas as follows:
service.
Grand Haven and Spring
othpr elements of a battalion, was Riley, Kans., and then was sent
Vande Lune (D) ........7,180
family had summered at Marigold presumed Dr. Babbitt will remain
Jonkmap
........ 64.0.V4
He was bookkeeperof Holland credited with 52.4 per cent of
tr
the
University
of
Nebraska
at
.surrounded
for
six
days
by
the
Majority
10.008
Lamoreaux (D) ............ 46,618
lodge on Superior point, Lake in his present position in Grand
State bank for 49 yean before he north halfa quota, is asst
Nazis on a plateau at Montain, Lincoln with an ASTP unit. It
Fred Den Herder of Grand Hav- retired.He served a* editor of
Majority .................. 11,489
Macatawa, for many years. Fol- Rapids.
$413,960 for Individualsand
was
there
that
he
received
a
blue
In his new charge. Rev. Mooers,
en. in the armed forcea,was re- Reformed church paper for
In the fourth district, Rep. Clare France. At that time ho made
lowing the elder Gold's death, the
576 for corporations.
insignia star given to those In turned to office as county treasfamily made Marigold lodge their who has been in Holland a year E. Hoffman. Allegan, stood off a numerous trips from the exposed
yean and still writes Christian Individual quotas for townshli
permanent hpme although they and a half, will succeed Dr. Le- vigorous campaign to unseat him, machine gun positions across the the top io per cent of their class urer for a fifth term, by defeat- Endeavor and Sunday school col- in the north half include Allen*
went south for the winters. The roy Robinson who died just a holding a firm 2 to 1 lead over sniper and artillery swept area to and was also commended for mil- ing George Cabal I of Zeeland. The umns for The Sentinel.
dale, $38,710; Chester, $52,1
month ago. Rev. Mooers will Bernard T. Foley. D., Benton Har- obtain water and vegetables to fill itary efficiency. He was trans-* unofficial vote for 29 out of 30 • He marked his "ISMT birthday
family maintaineda winter home
Crockery,$28,440; Grand Hai
preach in his church here the next
ferred to the infantry in April and precincts for treasurer follows: anniversary last Leap Year day $30,810; Polkton, $89,270; Rol
bor, with 92 of the district s 188 oilt the meager rations.
In Florida.The late Mr. Gold was
two weeks and will leave Holland votes tabulated.The totals: HoffDen
Herder
(R)
......
17,871
On the third day of isolation for went overseas early in Septemthe inventor of the vapor heating
Feb. 29, which really marks him son, $19,750; Talmadge, $53,1
shortly after that.
C ahall (D) ........................
7J84
man 30,305. Foley 15,230.
the "lost" battalion one doughboy, ber. He had been in France about
systems for railway cars.
as 76 yesrs old.
Membershipin the Muskegon
Majority .....................
„• 10,369
Funeral services for Samuel
Cbngressmen definitely reelect- believed to be Ten Cate, went for a month and his last letter was
church is 1,500 compared with 775
Voters also gave Register
ed include:
••Dickey" Gold, 39, who was killed
water for a wounded friend. He daied Oct. 18.
and break
in the local church.
in a station wagon crash near
9th— Albert J. Engel, R., Muske- walked to the well, pumped water
Surviving besides the parents
at tbe first
fTjumt ii
HudsonvilleMonday night, were
whizzed around. . him* «re two sisters, Mr*. Richetd Hell
. ........
. - - to be heliUt WpjTJ-U>day>from.
nance committee. Walter Wi
and returned without a scratch. of Royal Oak anti Mrs. William
Grace Episcopal church with Rev.
and R. S. Swaney, representatives
Ten •Cate, who served with a McFall of Grandvllle.
was William Buis of Hollsnd.
Utters From Invaders
William
Warner officiating.
Of the U. S. treasury department,
Bottje has been regriter of deeds
gave Informatvle talks;
Of Leyte Are Delayed
since 1927. The completevote for
Frank M. Uevense, local ‘
Washington,November 9
Indies Exhibit Is
register of deed follows:

Muskegon Under
Change

Plans

...

i

(R)

..

rxsrs.'yw

m

Lana"

-

PiAteMtedto

C

Wed

—

Red Cross Meet

To Return Pods

1

(D)

chpjrman, opened the me
Letters written as long ago as
Bottje (R) ....................17,858
Illness Is
Given to Local
and introduced Fetter who, was
July by the men who made the
Bill*
7,158
With the national electionover, recent landing on Leyte in the
appointed county chairman a few
Through the courtesy of A. C. A.
16,881
Neytrell de Wilde of Pleasant Mrs. J. E. Telling, chairman of Philippineshave just reached the
Fred Van Wleren of Holland Pvt. Walter J. Bosma. who has weeks ago.
Ridge, the Netherlands museum the Ottawa county chapter of Am- United States
Lt. Col. Henry Geerds,
townshipwill continue to sene as been in the army less than a year,
has been etiabled to broaden the erican Red Cross, today said she
county
drain
commissioner
by
vir- has been musing in action in Italy chairman for the sixth w^r
When a large-scale Invasion is
scope of its exhibits of the Neth- was offering local citizensopporJames A. Bennett, authorized' Mrs. Anna De Groot. 68. wife tue of his defeat over Albert since Oct. 21. according to word drive in Holland, gave an informal
in the making, letters and parcels
tunity
to
exercise
another
right
in
erlands possessions. These exhiTrums of Spring Lake. Van VVler- received by hi* wife, the former talk. Chairman Fetter read a wii
from the men who will take part milkweed pod buyer for this di>- of John De Groot. 378 West 20th
bits. only recentl> added to the American democracy— that of aiden has had the positionsince 1935 Elinor Van Bemmelen, Wednesday from the state chairman announcin
the
operation
are
usually
imSt.,
died
at
5:15
p.m.
Wednesday
trict, todav ureed all schools who
ing Ottawa’s quota. Michigan's
and was seeking a sixth teim. The night.
museums collections,come from ing in the administration of the
the Netherlands West Indies, county Red Cross chapter by at- pounded by the army and released have not turned in their full o- in her home following a short ill- complete vote for drain commis- The wire received by Mrs. Bos share is $472,000,000.
which consists of Surinam, located tending the annual meeting Fri- when the men reach their objec- empty sacks of pods because of ness. She was a member of Bethel sioner follows:
ma, who resides with her parents,
Van Wleren (R) ............17,768
on the northeastern coast of day at 6:30 p.m. in Hope Reform- tive.
transportation difficultiesto call Reformed church, the Ladies Aid
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van BemTeunla (D) ............. 7,121
South America and the nearby ed church."
'uni before Friday and he wi'l ar- and Missionarysocieties.
melen, North Shore drive, stated
Those who have contributed to
. 16.147 she would be promptly notifiedif
Windward and Leeward islands.
range
for
the
trucker
to
pick
Surviving are the husband; two
the Red Cross have a right to
The exhibits, which Mr. de
ihcT up the first part of nox' daughters.Miss Necia De Groot, Gilbert Vande Water of Hol- further details or other Informaknow how their funds are being
Wilde has presentedto the muweek.
He also said that all pods Holland, and Mrs. Lyle Shaw. land and Joe Kammeraad of Cbop- tion were received.Pvt. Bosma is
used." Mrs. Telling said. ‘They
ersville were reelected coroners
seum, have mainly come from
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
should be taken in as soon as Muskegon Height.'; five sons. John,
need to know how this local chapby substantial majorities over the
Panmanbo, chief city of Surinam,
Jr,
Holland.
Henry
of
Chicago,
Bosma, route 6.
they are dried after the recent
ter has adapted itself to meet the
their
Democratic
opponents,
Anand the surroundingterritory. demands of war, and know the
(or
Albert of Zeeland. Ensign KenPvt. Bosma, serving with the
ra n.
Several hundred interested par*
thony Boomgaard of Grand Haven
Tney consist of Indian pottery, function of the board of directors
When the trucker receives the neth of Key West Fla., and Lt. and Edward Morlock of Holland. 5th army in Italy, was inducted ents gathered in Holland High
made of poor clay dried in the sun
Detroit. November 9
Doer |)od> he gives a slip to the person Willard De Groot. USN. l»s An- Vande Water, except for two into the army Jan. 19, 1944, and school * auditorium Wednesday
and to elect to that board persons
and baked by straw fire; carved
hunters
in
Michigan
today
were who fins dried the pods and pn>- gelos, Cal.; five grandchildren,and years starting in 1938, has serv- was senf oversea* in June. He night for the attractive program
they know and trust."
wooden tools and canoe paddles; To those who have sons serving warned against pooling gasolineor
ment w.ll be made when this one brother. John Nyboer of Hol- ed continuouslyas coroner of received his basic infantry training arrangedas the feature of "open
dishes and spoons made from the overseas, the special speaker will using "B" or "C" books to drive
land.
.southern Ottawa county for 16 at Camp Wolters,Tex. He and house," for both Junior and Senior
,sl:p is presented to Mr. Bennett.
Kalebar, a green uneatable fruit; be of great interest. He is G. Ott to hunting grounds in the state.
Funeral services will ho hold years. Kammeraad who was elect- Mrs. Bosma also have a daughter, High schools. The event is held anMr.
Bennett
also reported that
bows and arrows; hair combs; a Romney who has been head of the
Saturday at 1 30 p.m in the home, ed as a sticker candidate in 1942 Judith Ann.
The OPA in Grand Rapids. Saginually during National Educat'
Djuka drum, the largest of a Red Cross Recreational and Ser- naw and Escanaba, as well as G24 filled sacks have been re- private, and at 2 p.m. in Bethel
will
start
his
second
term.
The
week. Greetings were extended by
series of five used and called vice clubi in England. Those plan- Detroit, has been notified to par- turned but some empty sack* Reformed church Rev. (\ A. Stopcomplete coroners’ vote follows:
Mayor Edwin Van Harn of
have
not
been
turned
in
as
yet
To
••grandpa" by the natives; a musi- ning to attend should make din- ticipate in an intense drive to appels and Rev. Henry Van Dyke
Kammeraad
(R)
........17,296
High
and President Richard
cal ball made from the Kalesbar ner reservations by calling the prehend all illegal hunting drivers, h-ssen tbe bookkeeping difficul- will officiate, with burial m PilVande Water (R) ........ 17,801
of Junior High school. ••
ties he asks that these sacks be grim Home cemetery.The body
with- stones inside and used to local office, 6 East Eighth St.
especially those crossing to the
Boomgaard (D) ............ 6,854
A musical program by the
returned as soon ns possible. was to be removed from the
b^at time for the dance, a display
upper peninsula.
Morlock
... 8,846
land High school orchestra and the
of beautifullycolored butterflies,
Milkweed
flass
is
used
to
make
Langeland Funeral home to the
A group of investigators will
In the race for county surveyA Cappella choir preceded a
Amputated
insects and snakes of the region. Rifht
residence today and friends may or. Carl T. Bowen of Spring Lake
stop all motorists at the dock at nfe jackets for servicemen
which was presented by
The exhibit which possibly at- After Guo Accident
call tonight and Friday.
Mackinac City, officials here said,
was reelected to office over Edwin
students.The orchestra, under the
Celebration of Armistice day
tracts most attention is the door
Stephens of Marne. Bowen, coundirectionof Everett K Linger, new
Fennville,Nov. 9-Shirley Mcll- and will present to violatorsnoti- Waffle Sapper Given for
lock. This is carved out of wood
ty Republican chairman,has been Saturday will ha\c little effect on director of music, played "A
waln, nine-year-olddaughter of ces of hearing providing a threeMrs.
Mae
Hiler
Honored
Holland's
regular
work
schedule
and hung on the outsideof the door.
county surveyor for 23 years. The
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mcllwain, day extension. If the extension is Alcor Society Members
RhythmelodicSketch," by Dasch;
It has two pegs, .one placed above
complete vote for surveyor fol- this year.
"PerpetualMotion," Bohm and
had her right arm amputated four waived, special hearing commisMiss EilzaliethLichty. dean of At Relief Corps Meeting
As
in
previous
years,
stores
will
the other. When the owner leaves
Mrs. Mae Hiler. member of the lows;
inches below the shoulder Tuesday sions will be set up at St. Ignace women at Hope college, opened
remain oprr, factories will con- "Russian Sailors’ Dance," Gliere.
the house, he takes with him the
Bowen (R) .................. 17,870
night after sh« was accidentally to determinepenalties,they said. her apartment to the Alcor Girls. Women's Relief corps for the past
tinue
their regular Saturday "Cherubim Song," Glinka, by,
upper peg and by this the naStephens (D) ........
Mil
Hope's Honor society,for a waffle 50 years and treasurer(or 35
shot by her brother, Charles, 12.
the choir, was directed by Miu
scheduleand offices in the city
tives understandthat the door is
Majority ....................18,817
years, was honored at the regular
The accident occurred while the FOUR SONS OVERSEAS
supper last night.
Frieda Grote of Hope college.
hall
will
be
open
in
the
morning
locked and the ghost Is in the parent* were away, the mother
Ottawa county voters favored
Four of five sons of Mr. and
Proposed improvements in the meeting of the group Wednesday
Trixie Moore conducted the choir
house. Upon his return he inserts
Thomas A. Dewey and John W. as usual.
having driven Mr. Mcllwain to his Mrs. Leon N. Moody. 237 West KAffee Kletz. which is Aleor'sp;x>- in the G. A. R. rooms in the City
The two banks, however. Hol- in The Time Is Now,"
the top peg and pulls out the
Bricker for presidentand vicework in Fennville. It is believed 11th St., are now serving overseas. ject thus year, were discussed at a hall. A gift was presented to her
and "The Battle Hymn of tne Reland State bank and the Ottawa
lower one, signifyingthat the ownFirst Sgt. Donald Moody is sta- short business meeting. The treas- and lunch was served by Mrs. president.
that the boy climbed to-a top shelf
public,"for which Miss Grote and,j
Fifth ward Holland of which County Building and Loan assoer has returned and the ghost has
in a cupboard to obtain a shell to tioned In England with a replace- urer reported that the Kletz is Minnie Van Bemmelen and her
Mill' Janet Snow played a
Aid.
Donald
Slighter
was
indeparted.
ciation will close for the day.
ment unit. He enlisted in the army doing well financially.
committee.At the business meetload the empty gun. The girl
There will be no rural deliveries accompaniment,with the audier
Feb. 2, 1942, and was sent overAfter the meeting,bridge and ing Mrs. Minnie Bensen reported spector was the first city precinct
first taken to the office of a physisinging the chorus.
to
make
its
report
to
the
city
out
of Holland post office although
other games were played. Bridge on the fifth district convention in
cian in Ganges and then waa taken seas about May 1, 1944.
A poignant and timely pi
Home Planning Lecture
Corp. Richard E. Moody was last prizes were won by Constance Bangor which she attended as a clerk. The Jamestown report the other services will be as us- "Let Me Come Back," by Jean M.
to Community hospitalin Dougias.
which
was
turned
in
early
was
ual
on
Saturday.
The
windows
delegate.
heard, from in the Admiralty is- Crawford and Mildred Scholten.
li Scheduled Thursday
mislaid in the county clerk's of- will clone at 2 p.m. Other federal Byers, was presentedunder
lands tnit because his parents have
Second in the series of Home
direction of Miss Ruby Cal
fice and was not located until late officeswill operate a* usual.
Judge
Niles
Anigned
hot heard from him for some t'"1**
Planner’s Institutelectureswill be
speech teacher. Character pat
this morning. The Jamestown vote
Offices in the Ottawa county
they believe he is now at some
held tonight at 7 p.m.. with R. Te State CUims Board
outside of presidential and pro- court house in Grand Haven will were taken by Miss Peggy
other southwest Pacific base. He
M. Stapert, prominentarchitectof
Jay Weener, Mile* Baskett,
bate judge is not included in the be closed all day .
Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles has
enlistedin the army Aug. 18, 1943.
Kalamazoo, discussing the subject
Karsten, Miss Mary Vande
election
chart
but
is
included
in
been assigned . to the court of and was sent overseas In July,
of architecturaldesign, plans and
and Fred Veersma. Others
the totals in the above story.
claims
at
Lansing
for
the
remainspecifications.The meeting will
1944.
Will
Review
Book
at
part were Misses Lois Van Ingen,
Pfc, Lawrence Moody is stationbe held in the lobby of the Hol- der of this week by the presiding
Faith Den Herder, Mary Ann
land State bank. More than 100 circuit Judge, Hon. Jos. A- Moyni- ed in North Africa at an air transDutch Unfuaie Clati . Meeting ol SS Class
terbitzen, Mabeline Victor
are enrolled.
bin of Detroit
port base ^vith a medical detachMembers of the Gleaners’ Sun- Carol Prigge and Wayne
Starts
in
Grand
Haven
Others are invited to register 'This court was established in ment. He enlisted in the army
day school class of Third Reform
v
Grand Haven. Nov. 9— Twenty ed church will meet Friday at
their names with A. C. Joldersma 1939 to hear claims against the April, 13, 1943, and was sent overWith total collections of $41. 168,- employes,$925 ,or 109 per cent;
Consultations with
seven
persons
have
enrolled
in the 7:45 p.m. in the home of Mrs.
individual
gifts,
$3,752.20
or
160
The meetings are of one- state and various hoards., and sea* in August, 1944.
j 90, Holland’s annual Community
Dutch language course offered this Gerrit Klassen. 54 Esst 16th St, the two schools followed
length so that members will agencies of the state. Prior ‘ to
per cent.
teaman 2/C Paul W. Moody
S
Chest Nand ’National War Fund,
gram.
after 8 pjn. Earl
Price
and
Andrew
Sail who year in the adult and vocational to hear Mrs. Bert Kempers review
a
radio
technician
.stationed
in
1939 such claims were heard by
A narrative,
drive
went
over
the
top
by
120
night
which
got
under
way
this
heeded the professional division
Newfoundland.He enlisted in the
•Blessed Are the Meek.’’ Mrs. A.
the sthfe board 'of auditors. s
Peace,”
written
week. More are expectedto join. B. Van Dyk will lead devotions
svard-TrafficLight
The law requires that several navy June 17, 1943, and was sent per cent, workers were Informed received tbe first place flag for the
Prins, was
wait pra
presented
<*We
had
barrels
of
fun
and
at
the
Victory
luncheon
Friday
largest
percentage.
J.
*J.
Riemeroverseas in June, 1944.
and Mrs. C Van Dyke and Miss exercises at the.
terms
of this court be held each
by Car
lot already,” was the Georgianna Lugere will be assist> Another son, James Moody, is in the Warm Friend tavern. The sma received the second place flag learned
year and that one of the various
morning in keeping
. A car driven by J. K. Aardema,
a baker stationedat Fort Des goal to satisfyminimum needs of for schools and college and Mrs. comment as the group left the ant hostesses.
circuit judges be assigned to hear
nounced theme of *
class
room
folowing
the
first
lesEast Fifth St., who is employed in
Moines, la. He entered the army in the 34 agencies to benefit from W. J. Van Dyke third place for
Enduring Peace.’!
the claims. '
.
‘
son. AH recited"het alphabet’’and ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT,
the drive had been set at $34,200. individual gifts.
June, 1942.
Pontiac, knocked down the comlearned
the
pronounclation
of
"DeSums collected various diviCampaign Chairman Ervin D.
bination boulevard and traffic
Mr. and Mrs. John Boersema of
CITY ON FURLOUGH
Ucht at the ’ northwest corner of
PLENTY OF EGGS
sions were a* follows: Industrial Hanson was presented with a Kliners.” (vowels) and ‘DeMade- Zeeland, route 1, announce the
Washington, November 9
and employes, $26,38i21 or 101 large American flag for his work kllnkers (consonants) and of "De- engagementof their daughter,
Columbia and Eighth St. about Corp. Seymour K. Padnos of
7:80 p.m. , Wednesday, according Stout field, Indianapolis,Ind., ar- Ovillsn will find plenty of eggs per cent; professional ; and mer- iq the thrive. Appreciation was ex- Tweeklander” (diphthongs). A few Viola Mae
to police report Aardema told of- rived here Monday to spend a 10- on the market in 1945 abd prices chants, $8,304.09 or 279 per cent; pressed to The Sentinel and the Dutch sentences were learned. *1 Vanden Bosch, son
furlough with his parents,
parents. may be slightly lower than this national corporations,$260; 31 per WolverineSign Co. for their part like oranges very much wattraAb- Mrs. Herman Vi
“’srs the intersection was unus- day ruiiough
dark at that time due to the Mri and Mrs; Louis Padnos, 188 year, the bureau of agricultural cent; schools and colleges, $L- in publicity. About 125 workers lated to nPk lust
sinaasa;
jU26 or
per cent; public attended the Victory luncheon. j
*
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daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 'MariAua

Marine Returns Home
First Time in 34 Months

Smeenge, 123 East 17th

Jury

St.,

wu

Serving Under

Stars and Stripe,

TwoHoMMen

the
treated in Holland hospitalThursday afternoon for ar fractured left
wrist which resulted from a fall
from the bars at Froebel school.
of
list Is
She was later released.
Although his parents had been him when he took part in the
J
Mrs. Henrietta Rooks, 2Q2
hand-fought
Guadalcanal
cammeeting nearly all the trains that
Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (Special) Maple Ave., has returnedfrom- a
paign
for which his division,the
Pvt.
William
Ten
Brink
and
arrived here for the past week.
—Hie jury list for the November visit of three weeks with- hitr sisfirst marine division, received the
Pvt. Robert E. Stevenson have
Marine Pfc Harold L. Dalman, 21. Presidential citation.Besides the term of circuitcourt which opens ters. Mrs. v John Rook* of Sioux
been allghtly wounded in Europe
Zeeland, Nov. 9— Sharon Smith, I veteran of five major campaigns Purple Heart and Presidentialsit- Nov. 20, was drawn last Friday. Falls, S. D., and Mrs, Ida- Shore,
According to word received here.
The jury which is usually called Canon Gty, Colo.
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. in the Pacificarea, surprised them at ion. he wears the Asiatic-Pacific
-Pvt Ten Brink, son of Gerrit
one
week
later.
1 Mrs. Lawrence
Ofhorne.
t^iS
Qyde Smith, Burnips, died on Thursday afternocii. walking in on ribbon with one silver star de- The list includesNeal Woodwyk, West Ninth St., underwent a- iMj*
John Ten Brink, Holland's woodnoting five campaigns and the
en shoe /maker, .who resides in
l»*t Friday in Huizenga Mem- the family for his first visit home
Georgetown ; George Zellnka, or operation at Holland 'hospital
in 34 months to the day since he American defense ribbon.
Hotel Bristol,was wounded in
Grand
Haver
township; Fred Van this
1 hospital of injuriesreceived
:
U'Xav
Like many marines, Dalman was
left Holland to cnicr training.
Italy Oct. 28. He Is a corpsman
Liere. Holland township; Ezra
Walter Vuurens. son of -Mr. and
^Tuesday noon when she was
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis B. reticentin discussinganything
in the medical corps and was
Nooimin,
Jamestown;
Gerrit VanArie Vuurens of 400 OdiumjStruck by a car driven by Miss Dalman. 2lv> Hast 13th St., the concerning his experiences during
graduated from Holland High
Ave., is ill of scarlet f&vir.o
der
Hill,' Park township; Hanry
marine who wears the Purple his many months oversehs.He said
school where he wu a member of
Rita Steffes. Byron Center, as
Laug, polkton; George Maierhaiu- , Peter Koppenaalof WauwatdM,
Heart ribbon for wounds suffered it was somethinghe would like to
the orchestra, in 1942.
Jni..
is
visiting
his
partntt,f|fr.
er,
Pori
Siekkm;
Gerrit
Groenhbf,
child was leaving school in in Cape Gloucester. New Britain, forget.However, he was given litPvt. Stevenson, son of Mr. and
Robinson; Richard Dykema, Spring and Mrs. A. Koppenaal,gtyt Wlh
.'Byron Center.
tle
opportunity
to
forget
Thursday
is spending a 3U-day convalescent
St., for a few days. „• Mrs. Frank Stevenson,route 4,
Lake;
Henry
H.
Harmsen,
TalCoroner Gilbert Vande Water. leave in Holland which he said night since relatives, neighbors
wu wounded Oct. 23 in France.
Kenneth Paul Wise, who, left
In his investigation,learned that "looks pretty darn good "
and friendsstreamedinto the Dal- madge; Garritt Pylman, Wright;
t. 31 for navy service, U attHe is with the Infantryof the sevJacob
P.
Vanden
Bosch,
Zeeland:
the child «as at the right edge
In all the 31 months he spent nr.n home by the dozens.
ned at Great Lakes, U).. .acenth army and entered France,
Mrs. Fred Schwcrteck.Grand
of the pavement when hit and m service. 31 of th’m overseas. Dalman. a machine gunner, was
his
from Italy, Aug. 15 with an invaHaven
first; Edward Martin, sec- cording to word received
\vas taken to the Zeeland ho.spitn' Dalman ne'er saw a Holland per- hit by a sniper's bullet Dec. 29.
mother. Mrs. JeanetteWbt,:&)l
sion force. He has been in the
ond;
Johanna
Dake,
third;
Edby her father and George Post, son until he boarded a Holland- 1013, in the first landings at Cape ward P. KTnkema, fourth; Mrs. Ar- East 25th St.
army since Sept. 14, 1943, and
Pfc. Jcrold H. Lubbarq
Gloucester,
the
bullet
going
4«am«n 2/C Donald Lubboeo
jm uncle of Burnips. The child bound tram in (Imago ThursForest Roberts, 195 Wett 13th
wu sent overseu Feb. 20 of this
thur
Reenders,
fifth.
Pfc.
Jerold
H.
Lubbers
and
ifomia. He was born in Holland
had suffered internal injuries and day morning,although lie learned through iS right leg just above
St.. Li in a satisfactoryeohAriOn
Cornelius Kuiken, Holland, first;
Seaman 2/C Donald Lubbers* sons Jan. 22, 1943, and prior to his In- year.
the ankle. Two friends carried him
following an operation at Holland
fracture of the upper left leg. "too late" that at least three local
Both families received war deAndrew Steketee, second; Marinus
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lubbers, duct ion was employed at .Chris
track about 500 yards and within
hospital.
Sheriff Louis Johnson in Allegan marines were within a half mile of
partment telegrams notifying
Brandt, third; Egbert Israels,
route 2. Hamilton,are serving in Craft Corp.
43
minutes
doctors had adminis"Things You Should Know
find the Allegan department will
them of their sons’ wounds Monfourth; Jacob R. Bultman, fiftii;
the army and the navy, respectered blood plasma and he was on
Donald entered the navy Sept. day morning.
About Michigan"is ihe title of a
complete the -investigation.The
Fred
Olthoff, sixth; Jacob Buter,
..v
« stretcher en route to the beach.
16,1943,
and
received
his
boot
film to be shown Monday noon at
-tody was taken to the Klein. Jerold was inducted into 4he
He spent four months at a naval Zeeland city.
training at Great Ukes, 111. He
the Exchange club luncheon in the
jteker funeral home in Hopkins.
base hospital before returning to
Warm Friend tavern. Special mus- army March 3, 1943, at Fort Cus- went then to Treasure Island and
ter and then was sent to Fort the Hawaiian Islands and is now
action. He later returned for furic will be secured by Everet KisLewis, Wash.. Texas, Colorado, on an aircraft carrier. He was
ther hospitalization. When he sent
ingcr.
, (From TueMUy's Sentinel)
home his Purple Heart -medal he
Miss Mary L Kyger, daughter LouLiiana and at present Li in Cal- born in Holland Jan. 22, 1925.
Hans Kooyers, who has been ill
(From Monday * Sentinel)
also sent a Japanese watch.
vfath rheumatism, is about doWalter Inin Sheibach has been of Scout ExecutiveDon E. Kyg(From Friday’* Sentlarl)
Grand Haven. N<>v. 0 (Special) Dalman entered service Jan. 2, promoted from shipfittcrsecond er, entered Western Michigan coling his work.
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Lsetsma
1942. and trained at Parris Is- class to first clas.s according to lege at Kalamazoo as a junior this
—Twenty-.1
rv -n .^elertrcs from loPvt. and Mrs. Bernard De Vries
.*nd daughter of Muskegon were
of Texas are spending a 10-day
Tufsday guests of Mr. and Mrs cal board No 2. Ottawa county, land, S. C., Quantico,Va., and word received by his father, Fred week. She was graduated last
will report for induction Nov. 11 New River. N. C., before leaving Sheibach, route 4. ShipfitterShei- spring from Stephenscollege, Colfurlough with their parents. Mr.
i. G. J. Van Zoereu.
for oversees
the following
. ......
......
— ..... April 9.
-. bach is stationed on an LST and umbia, Mo., a large junior coland Mrs. Bert De Vries and Mr.
The family of Harry Dunning at 2:30 p.m Th\v will be sent
the induction station in Chicago After his overseas service,he re- recentlyparticipated in the in- lege
and Mrs. M. Van Kampen of Pine
'mourns 'the loss of Mrs. Dunnings
The Holland post office will
Geek. He is being transferred to
Iier, Mrs. J. Hoeve of Zeeland, After induction, they will go dir- 1 tamed to Oakland,Calif., Oct. 15 vasion of the Philippines.
California.
"Indians Are People Too" by
and was sent to Great Lakes naval
Mrs. Belle Haight accompanied ha\c two windows open for
funeral services were held ectly to camp.
stamps from 2 to 4 p.m. Monday, Ruth Muskrat Bronson was interPfc. Gerrit Van Kampen and
rday at the Yntema funeral Three of the hoys are from the hospital for a rest before being Miss Martha Bird to Battle Creek
France, their cruel treatment in
Holland
area.
Melvin
Dekker
and
granted
his
convalescent
leave.
where Miss Bird spent the week- Tuesday, Thursday and Friday to estingly reviewed by Mrs. Bastian Poland, Russia, Austria and Ro- MUs Nelva Schutt were supper
with Rev. N. Veltman of
end with her family. Mrs. Haight accommodate the public. A stoVy Kruithof at the First Reformed mania and their terriblepredica- guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lubert Hop
ithe officiating. _ The Hoeve Jolbert Van Kampcn*. route 4.
in Wednesday'sSentinel had list- church Girl s League for Service
and family Sunday.
and
John
M.
Camm^nga.
mute
6
visited friends.
amily were former residents of
ed Saturday instead of Friday.
Members of the school board
Others
are Justin Palmbos,
guest meeting Monday night in ment in Germany. She stressed
Sgt.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Zimmer'riesland.
Jerry Jost and Frank l^jng of the home of Miss Louise Ter Beek, their great contribution*to music, will make a house to house call
route 3, Haney Herman Gar' clman
announce
the
birth
of
a
son,
The young peoples' Bible class
act and literature,and suggested for the community war fund.
Robert Carlton, Friday in St. Grand Rapids were in Holland on 94 West 16th St.
Monday night in the church, ink. route 2. Corme Velderman.
that intolerance was caused by
business
Thursday.
Both lower and upper grades
route 1. and Julius Robert Klomp,
Declaringthat when the first fear.
Mary's hospital,Grand Rapids.
.-tbo Christian Endeavor met
enjoyed
a Halloween treat last
Zeeland: George William Van Der
white
men
came
to
America
the
Sgt. Zimmerman recently returnunday night in the chapel with
In discussing the yellow race week. Seven pupils will go to JunLaan and Royal Walter NewIndians
welcomed
them
Mrs.
Broned
from
overseas
after
being
sta;rt Heyboer as leader.
Miss Boot quoted from ‘The Risson says it was because of the ing Tide of Color," by Stoddard. ior high to have a hearing test
tioned for nine months on CorHie Children's Bible Hour of
At the Thursday noon Rotary sica and is now on furlough.
white mans desire to own his own
•rand Rapids will hold a rally at Sixth Son to War
She also mentioned the difficult
Births at Holland hospital over
land, to confine the Indians to cerBeavcrdamReformed church
problems in India arising from Get Correct Addresses
Grand Haven. Nov. 9 (Special) luncheon the question of the retain places that the red man pro- the rivalrybetween the Hindu and
uraday at 7:45
—Joseph Robert Botbyl. 18, son luming servicemenand their bill the week-end included a son. Suntested, and then firearms and Mohammedan. In speakingof the Now (or Yale Greetings
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss ot of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Botbyl. of rights was discussed by Rotar- day, to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Is
bows and arrows came into use. red man of South America and
PostmsterHarry Kramer today
and Mr. and Mrs. 116 Eastern Ave.. who is to leave ian N. Warkness of Grand Rap- Spruit, 130 West 14th St., and a
Saying that the shameful treat- the mixture of SpanUh, Portu- urged local residents planningto
Boss motored to Kalama- with the nnxt group for induction, ids. He spoke from his experience aon, Saturday, to Mr. and Mrs.
Donald
Scheerhorn
has
been
men of the red man by the white guese and Indian, she stated that mall Christmas greetings to begin
Friday afternoon. Jack De is the sixth son of the Botbyls and in the special organizationin George Viening, 180 East Ninth
promoted from first lieutenant in man must be remedied, if possible,
St.
one solutionof this *ituation would now to get complete and correct
4i returned home with them, the seventh member of the fam- Grand Rapids which has been set
Mrs. Jerry De Vries. 273 East the army air corps to captain,ac- and frankly admitting that the be a large migration of people addresses to insure delivery at thr
ving spent several days with his ily to leave for the armed services. up to study problems of the re13th St., left Saturday to join her cording to word received by l)i£ Indian, too. must overcome his from Europe.
proper time. He said the local ofr, Mrs. P. De Witt, of TownA son-in-law.Corp. Elgin Ward, turning veterans.
husband, Corp. De Vries, who is
prejudices she states -(hat the
She praised Russia’s treatment fice has received definite orders
is with the army in the Pacific. The
Despite all that federal and stationed at Pinedale, Cal., with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
only way the two peoples can live of racial problems, explaining that not to give any directory service
JRev. R.
Schaap will begin oldest son in the service is Elec- state governments have done and
Scheerhorn. 431 College. Ave.
the signal corps.
togetheris for both to realize in Russia there are 193 million on greetings addressed incorrectly
on every family of the trican'sMale Nelson. 27. who is may do, he said, it is the local
He has been in England since there is no such thing as a sup- people, 189 nationalitiesand 150 and sent third class.
The Waverly Activity group of
this week.
with the navy in Newfoundland. Community which must receive the Home Extensionclub met in
July, 1942, and was recently erior race.
languages, and all have equal reEach year large quantities of
Marie Ver Hage of Zeeland The other boys are Corp. Marshall.
these servicemen and give them the school Friday night for a les’The white man and the red presentation. She urged the ap- third class Christmas greetings
a Sunday guest at the D. C. 25. in Belgium: Seaman 2/C Law- that opportunity needed to return son on "Homemade and Remodel- grounded to teach instrument flyman are physically much alike,” plicationof the golden rule and are disposed of in post offices all
*fr. Hage home.
rence. Jr.. 22. in the Pacific; Pfc. to civilian activities.
ed Furniture, ’’ led by Mrs. W. ing to new pilots. He was a pilot she added, "they have t£e same said the United States has demon- over the country because of inJSt. and Mrs. Jacob Morren and Arthur. 20, in Germany. Seaman
Much has been done to help Hoek and Mrs. J. Zuidema. A of a C-47 transport and has flown desires and ambitions and abiliiies strated to the world that people complete or incorrect addresses.
•piily, m*io resided south of 2/C Howard. 17. at Norfolk. Va.
the boys under the legislationof lunch^ was served during the so- more than 223,000 miles in the as the white man. Indiana are of various origins can live and
All Christmas greetings sent to
have moved to the Jacob Nelson and Marshall are married.
1933, through the army and cial period by Mrs. B. Bosma and European area without an ac- people too, why not treat them as work together in a democracy. army or navy personnel overseas
'farm they recently purMrs. F. Borgman.
cident.
Next meeting of the club will must bo sent first class, the poat,
man*, route 1. John Majeelink, navy dischargecenters, through Lt. (jg) and Mrs. A. G. Slikkers
He erttered the sen-ice in SeptDevotions, led by Miss Elaine be Nov. 20 in the home of Miss muter said.
and Mrs. A1 Kamps and route 3, and Russell Nyenhuis. Jr., the provisionsof the selective ser- have arrived in Holland to spend ember, 1941, and was trained at
Boot with Miss Marne Ewald and
ot Zeeland were Sunday rtmte 3, Hudsonville; ' Alton Ber- vice. act and by the GI bill of a 30-day leave with their parents. Hicks, Goodfellowand Kelly Bielefeld,included an Indian verdesire to get .rid of the
sion
of
the
twenty-third
psalm- Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst discussing
ti'of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wyh- nard Sheridan, route 1. Jenison; rights, he added.
Mr. and Mrs. George Slikkers and fhflds in Texas. He is 28 years
’The United State*’ Racial Prob- "sense" of sin is folly; but to get
Gifts
which
were
brought
by
the
Alt
this
is
a
marked
improveHerman
Assink
and
Ralph
Edard family.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boer. Lt. Slik- did and a graduate of Holland
lems."
rid of sin itself is the essence of
and Mrs. Syrene Boss of ward Behm, route 1, West Olive; ment over the conditions under kers has recently returned from High school. He also attended members for children in Kentucky,
wisdom.
to
be
sent
in
a
mission
box
packLester
-•
Ray
Pittman,
route
1.
which
veterans
were
discharged
were Saturday guests
16 months sea duty. Mrs. Slikkers Hope college and Michigan State
ed
by
the
church,
were
displayed.
w. and Mrs. Henry Boss, and Grandville; Stephen Martin Brif- after the last war, he said, but in spent the past year in Florida.
Past Noble Grands
college.He has been awarded the
Plans were also made for the
nek, route 1, Grand Haven; Jos- the final analysis the closely coDr. and Mrs. Leon Bosch *of Air Medal and the Purple Heart
ttw. Willard Wichers and chil- eph Robert Botbyl, Wayne Keith ordinated efforts of each com- Grand Rapids announce the birth medal, which he received for Christmasmeeting, when mother* New Officers at Meeting
bf Holland were Sunday Hellenga. William Ernest Collis- munity will be of most signifi- of a daughter, Julie Cherest, Sat- wounds inflicted in November, v\1ll be guests, at which time a
The Past Noble Grands of the
choral reading will be presented Erutha Rebekah lodge named Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Van on, Eugene Robert Westerhof, cance.
urday morning in Buttenvorth 1942.
ftamau Mrs. Van Haitsma spent William Van Dop and James Richhospital.Dr. Bosch is a son of
Cora Nicol president of the group
He has two brothers, Seaman by several members.
"?y night at the Wichers ard Bottje, Grand Haven; Dale
Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch of Holland 1/C Bernard, who has been stain 1 meeting Friday afternoon in
^Villiam
Moore,
route
1.
Coopers. Mr. W. Wichers is in New
and the late Mr. Bosch.
Caterpillar*, at Least,
the home of Mrs. Grace Thomptioned in Oklahoma and who Li Several Fafnir Workers
ville; George Richard Pulos. MusMiss Barbara Van Volkenburg, now being transferred, and T/5
son. Other new officersare Mr*. Cold Preparations as directed
teacher in the Traverse City Robert, who is on hLi way over- Enjoy Potlack Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis kegon Heights; Howard Edward Say Winter to Be Mild
Melba Crowle, vice-president;
Holland’s going to have an un- schools, spent the week-end with 'seas at the present time.
daughter of Hudsonville were Shinn*, route 2. Spring Lake; and
A
iwlluck dinner was enjoyed Mrs. Thompson, secretary;and
y guests at the M. D. Wyn- Harold Robert Start, Spring Lake. usually mild winter, with little her parents. Mr. and Mrs. James
by workers in the Brown and Mrs. Cora Hoffman, treasurer.
James Den Boer, route 5, Grand or no snow— if you can believe Van Volkenburg,240 West
home.
1
v
Cards were played by the group
Sharpe
department 35-2 of the
Ceroid Dunning, son of Mr. and Rapids was transferred to board the caterpillars.
and
first and second prizes won
SERVICE
Fafnir Bearing Co, Saturday at
Mimm Don.
Harry Dunning, is seriously No. 3 Kent county, and will report
by Mrs. Nora Harris and Mrs. n Cast 9th
Charles Faber, 22 East 16th
Phone 3963
8
p.m.
in
the
factory.
Those
preswith their next group leaving for
and Goldie Lubbers are among
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
at the Holland hospital.
Leola Norlin, respectively.A card
St., after studyingthem for the
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
ent
were
Bernie
Vender
Meulen,
camp. '—Denotes volunteers.
freshman students enrolled in the \ The Sunday school class taught
Mr. and Mrs. C. Van Haitsma
party was also planned for Nov.
past 14 years, says he can. CaterHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
rural education department at by Mrs. Ted Knoll enjoyed a Hal- foreman, the Misses Billy Tripp, 13 to be held in the home of Mrs.
recent Sunday night guests
pillars, he asserts,are entirelydeMillie Dunning, June Van Ry,
Western
Michigan
college
at
Kal! loween party Monday night at
Blanche Burrows.The next meetMr. and Mrs. H. Van Haitsma.
pendable as winter predictors. It
1 >be Richard Bouwman home. Betty Volkema. Ella Westveld,
ing will be in the form of a ChristMr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
took him two years to get the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Payne of 1 Their daughter, Joyce, is a mem- Harriet Popptma, Ruth Whipple, mas party to which each person
it Monday afternoon at the
hang of their system, but after Nawaygo were recent visitorsof , her of the class. The room was Dorothy Sale and Ellen Bosch,
is to bring a 10-cent gift for her
it De Vree farm
that it was easy. They haven’t Mrs. Carrie Van Buren who is , appropriatelydecorated with corn- the Mcsdames Ruth Ende, Eva "mystery friend."
Mn. M. Van Zoeren was a recrossed him up in the past 12 ^nfined in Holland hospital with! stalks, .pumpkins and paper cut- Tripp, Hazel Gilstedt. Florence
cent guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
years.
a hip
| °uts. Iris Bowman
was in charge Schoonard, Hermina Van Dam,
U. Van Zoeren .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter of j °f the games. Refreshmentswere Ida Elenbaas, Vern Klaasen, Alma Miss Prince Surprised
You merely look at a caterpilMr and Mrs. A1 Kamps and
lar In the fall. The more yellow West Ninth St., entertained at served by the hostess,
en of Zeeland were Sunday
Van Der Swaag. Sue Houting,
1 5th Birthday
one
shows, the more snow and dinner Sunday on the birthday Members present were Lavina Ella Soper, Lyda Kraak and Nella
of Mr. and Mrs, Jack WynMiss Ruth Prince was surprised
anniversary
of
Mr.
Walter.
Mr
'Stam.
Mary
Ellen
Vender
Werf,
cold he ahead. When a caterpillar
and family
and Mrs. L.' C. Morse and Mr. and, Judy Kronemeyer. Joyce Bouw- Petersen Poppoma, also Russel with a party on her 15th birthday
is all yellow, look out! But when
H** Ladies Aid and Missionary
Mre. Harold Dickinsonof Fenn- man. irLi Bowman, Jean De Brower, Rekus Rycenga, Herman anniversaryThnrsday night. The
not even a speck of yellow shows,
u ty will meet on next ThUrsville, MLu Florence Sewers of Free, Jackie Moomey. Joyce Van Jansen, Fred Johnson, Ted affair,in the form of a supper,
like this year, you can throw
afternoon in the chapel.
Saugatuck, Mrs. Bernard Schcer- Lente and Angeline Actcrhof. Joostberns.Jason Deur, Lloyd was planned by Mrs. A. A. BrumMr. and Mrs. L Datema were
away the snow shovel. Snow flur- horn, Jr., recently of Norman, Gladys Bouwman and Mary El- Plewes, Heinie Dokter, Tony
meler and Mrs. Henry De Weert
J-end guests in Chicago.
ries, of course, don’t court.
Khngenberg,Bill Seyler, Bob at the home of the latter, 319
Okla.. Ward Post of Grand Rap- len Bowman were also present.
Each fall after Oct. 16. Mr. Fa- ids and Mrs. William Woodall.
Mrs. Frank Lindholm returned Swirrs, Webb Mouw and Dick West 17th St. A treasurehunt
ber explains, he starts watching
Ensign and Mrs. S. N. Bahnson home Sunday after spending two Lundon,
fatuck and Douglas
followed the supper, and the group
caterpillars.Last year, he says, of Boston left today following a weeks with relatives in Philalater returnedfor games and to
o Organize Lions Club
they displayeda small band of six-day delay en route with the delphia, Pa., and Boston, Mass.
enjoy a large birthday cake. Mis*
Pan-Hellenic
Board
to
Donald
Lindholm
left
Tuesday
Thirty men of Saugatuck and
yellow and, sure enough, Holland latter’s mother, Mrs. G- D. Bos, -97
Prince deceived many attractive
las met at Tara Monday
had only about two weeks of East 23rd St. He will report to for Kalamazoo where he will at- Decide Hope Bashing
gifts.
tend
Western
State
college.
It in a Lions club pre-organsnow, and that near the end of New London, Conn., to receive
Hope college co-eds met In
Guests included the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. John Niewsma of
fcition meeting which will be
the winter. Back in 1935-38 when orders for a new assignment. Mrs.
Grand
Rapids
and
Mrs.
Jennie Hope chapel Friday night to dis- Sophia Geenen, Jean Kalkmah,
Bos
entertained
in
their
honor
ed by an organizahonmeet91.3 inches of snow fell here, the
Niewsma of Holland spent Wed- cuss the possibility of a change in Rosalie Vande- Wqge, Ruth Df
'caterpillarswere all yellow in the Thursday and Friday evenings
Nov. 29 in charge of the Hoi- GETS BOMBARDIER
and
over
the week-end thev were ! ne*day with Mr. and Mrs. Dick tlie rushing of freshmen girls *ntl Graaf, Gretchen Holkeboer,
Second Lt. Donald Van Lento, j fall. That was the year the piles
Lions club. Irving K. Preshjoined by Mrs. Bahnsons two Niewsma and family.
decided that no rushing ‘Wobld ine SelJes, Thelma Boven, Marwas named temporary chair- son of Mr and Mrs. Berj Van , 0f snovv wcre S1X feet high or
Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Vermeer take place until the second jorie Mulder, Helen Van Vela,sisters.Miss Carol Bos, laboratLento, mute 1 who received his ! morf around ,hc
ory technician at Bronson hospi- and Loma are spending a week, semester of the school year and Leona Westerhof, Norma Van
comm lss ion and the silver wings
One pf the first civic projects of the bombard, er a.
possibly rushing will be dispens- Dyke, Helen Hoekstra,Elaine
gradual ion »S" '!* caterpill.r.e.me out In . tal, Kalamazoo, and Miss Myrtle with a relatives in Hull, la,
which the new club will parnew shade- a brownish yellow, Bos who Is in nurses training at
Girl's League for Service ed with until the sophomore year.
exercises Oct. 28 at Big Springs,
Vlsser, Amy Jacobs and Sandra
*t* will be the National field
and that winter Holland had Butterworth hospital. Grand Rap- was organizedlast week when a
Tex , is at present visiting his parIf th£ former is decided upon, Lanning.
trials to be held in Douglas ents before rr|»o:tmg to Tampa more than 100 inches of snow. ids.
group of 17 girls met at the parrushing would consistof three big
Saugatuck Dec. 1. 2 and 3. Fla.. Nov. 13.
But the storms were so spaced Mr*. Henry Was. 252 West 12th sonage. The following were elect- parties to be given
each
ed
to
office:
Dorothy
Sandy,
presWicks was appointed head
HLs wife, the former Bernice that the snow kept melting and St., entertained at luncheon Frisorority.Tlie final decision,howa committee for housing ami Kuizcnga. who has been with him wasn't noticeable like it was in day at a cousin* party Mrs. Peter ident; Jane Brower, vice presiever, res‘.s with the Pan-Hellenic
ing visiting persons. He will the past six or eight months, re- 1935-36. It might be that the Schuitma, Mrs. Jennie Schuitma, dent; Lorayne Nyland, secretary
board, which consists of the five
assisted by Charles Koning, turned here with the officer fol- brownish tint meant lots of anow Mr*. C. O. Nelson, Mrs. A. Med- and Dorothy Niewsma, treasurer.
The
Grcle
of
Cheer
class en- sorority presidentsand repreema
and
Mrs.
Kate
Zuithoff
all
of
lowing
his
commission,
and
will
right Johnston, Arthur Johnhut nothing to get excited about
joyed a hayride Wednesday night sentative* from each sorority.
Harry Jackson and W, J. remain here with hci parents.
Mr. Faber is an observer of na- Muskegon, and Mrs. Hattie JohnHarriet Maatman, president of
after which they met in the
Van Lente was graduatedfrom ture. It was while doing some ob- son of Holland.
church basement. Refreshments Pan-Hel, presided over the meet> -.j f.
‘ / '
Holland High school in 1939 and
(From
Friday’sSentinel)
A cSmmittee to form a ‘'turkey
serving that the thought struck
also attendedHope college before
Mrs. Portald Derks of route 4 were served by Mrs. Egbert Brink ing which followed individual
AND
to reprtsent us In aectiona where we have no
:t/’ was named with L. H.
him that a caterpillarmight be a
enlisting in December. 1942. HLi
spent a week: and a half visiting and Mrs. Russell Teusink.
cIrs* meetings.
Aamlata. Through nation-wideadvertisingwe produce buyers for
augh, chairman. Leslie Dunn. twin brother, Harold, is an ensign good Weather prophet.
The
Missionary
society
met
her husband In New York city. He
J. Wilson and Albert Soren* in, the navy, now in the north
FARM*, COUNTRY H0MI«; ate. Many Associates tarn $6,000 to
Thursday afternoon in the church.
is in the merchant marine and
A nominatingcommittee also Pacific area, and another brother,
Marie Zwemer of Kentucky Yadnom Club Discusses
•10,000ydairly.Our Vlpo" Resident, V. A. Miehla will ba in this
Judith Kay Zimonich Is
recently made a trip to Scotland.
appointed, composed of Mr. Paul, is a private first class with
gave an interesting insight Into
state for 1o few day* ooon. Write or, phone for Interview.Wo wilt
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dykstra, the work done there. Mrs. Garem World Racial
"
/, chairman, William Soren- the marines. The latter had served Dead of Heart Disease
aoolot you In quaitfyinf. ;
route 2, announce the birth of a
Fr. Charles Nugent, Mr. at Samoa before returninghere
Judith
Zimonich,20- son Wednesday in Holland hospi- Elgersma and Mrs. Richard Bouw- ' At a meeting of the 'Yidiwrn
dub
in
the
home
of
Ml**
Iva
maq provided special music. Hosin May, 1943. and at present is at month-old daughter of Mr. and tal.
and Mr. -Waugh. '
. „
tesses were Mrs. Van VeMen and Stanton Monday night Mia* Anna
Hawthorne, Nev.
Mrs. Charles Zimonich, Holland,
Mrs. Minnie Purdue has arrived Mrs. Stroop.
Boot and MU* Tekla Johnaon dliThe lieutenant was schooled in route 2,' died suddenly in her from Saskfctchewan province.CanRefilter With
Prof. C. De Graaf of Hope cui&cd the subject "World Racial
gunnery and navigation as well as home Monday morning, She had ada, to make her home with her
college led the midweek prayer Problem*.’’ Miss Johnapn opened
precision
suffered from a heart ailment mother, Mrs. WiHlam Verhey, 255 service Thursday night,
re Service
the discussion with a review, pf
East 11th St ..
7 So. DearbornSt.,
since her
.
90$ Pox Bldf.
Ive service board anthe past, stressing the afttiquity.
RECRUITS CIVILIANSRev, William Wolvius is conSurvivors, besides the parents,
CHICAGO, A ILL
day that four youths Gordon Raitt of the navy deof the problem, and dosed with a
OBTROIT 1, MICH.
fined to St. Mary's hospital, Grand Native yf
at % headquarter! on
hope that in the future the white,
Phono: State 7975
Phpno; Cadillac4S04
partment’scivil service commti- are two brothers, Charles Joseph
birtndayanniversaries sidn, Bremerton, Wash., navy yard. and. Franklin David; the grand- Rdpkts. where he was taken fol- Pauai in Infirmary
brown and black men will learn
lowing an automobileaccident in
to work togetherand cooperate
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zi• Grand Haven, Nov. 9 (Special)
Grandville Wednesday morning in
U. S. employment service office/ mohich, Holland, and Mr, and which his knee was fractured.He —John Felt, 94, died at . the Ot- in the effort for the well being of
all
Lincoln Ave.;
cruiting civiliansfor the repair Mrs. Erriest SchCeJ, Grand Haven.
will submit to a knee operation tawa county infirmary Wednesday,
Miss Boot dealt first with
i Vt Cut 21ft
navy abips. He is seeking electhere In the near future. His con- tawa county Infirmary on Nov. .1, Jews, telling of their rise to
dans, coppqrsmiUw, /mechanics,
Behold, how great a fire a little dition is reported as "fairly good.*’ 1850, and has no -relatives except
antial power in the Middle Ages,
machinists,helpers and laborers. gossip kindleth.
Luella Smeenge, eight-year-old some distant cousins.
their expulsion from England
1 and
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annual meeting of the association.

Mr. and Mrs. Seheeling and

Allegan Draft;

Mrs. Kollen Entertains

About 25 members of the Wo-

family of Grand Rapid* have moved on the farm of Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Lock* which they recently bought
Julian Aukeman and Albert
Kamps are amdng those who will
Mrs. George E. Kollen. whose
attend theiatatefarm bureau convention* 'Va* delegates in East programs have long been favorite*

Sixteen Called in V

man'* club took * trip for it* program Wednesdayafternoon. Following the business meeting, presided over by Mr*. Q. E. Paine in
the absence of the preaident.Mr*.
John Dubreull, the meeting was

Club with Play Reading

To

Iju^ntfiov. 10. ,

Tighten Releases

9, 1944

(From TMMUy’a SmIImI)
A plea ha* been iuued to all
Allendale township people for

FikooBahntre

clean and usable clothing and bed-

News
Men

of Hi

in

Service
I

ding of all kinds, except evening

Lyman Cooley of the Cooley
turned over to the committee.
Mesdame* Keith Landsburg and Program service of Grand Rapid*
Walter Hicks, who announced entertained local ExChangita*
that they had arranged a vUit to
Monday noon at the Warm Fribnd
the art studio of Carl Hoerman at
tavern with the showing of the
Saug.it uck. Mr. and Mrs. Hoerman

charmed the group with an artiitic
with her fellow members of the
Woman's Literary' club, again
reading of the play ''Harriett.”
by Florence Ryerson and Con-

.

Allendale

Exchaigites See

dreaxe* and shoe*, for the children S Sgt. Don Beckus, 69 Eut
and adult* In wsr-tom Europe.
St., recently competed Us
Members of the local commit-

!

Mr*. Herman year of ovfrssu duty
Mrs. Gerrit 15th air fore* P-38
All«gan,Nov. 9- Tho Allegan
Brouwer
and
Mr.
and
Mrs. Peter group in Italy. Thia group''
county draft board has released
film. "Baltimore." one of a ser- West veer of Pearline;Mr. and among tho first long-ranga
.^^Weteesday’s
ReaAiel)
graciously
received
them
and
told
the names of 16 men scheduled
Mr*. Wilbur Wierda of Rusk; Mr.
units in tha Mediterranean
interesting facts about the many ies on American citie*. The film
lor army induction Nov. It. in- 1 Henriettaand Marion Rietman ant Clement. Tuesday ‘ aftertraced the founding of the city and Mr*. Lyle Stevens. Mrs. Wil- ter. Since its first mlaakm
lovely pictures.
eluding two from the Holland oft^’orA Blendon were supper
liam
Hovingh,
Mr*.
Willard
Annoon. Mrs. Roller's presentby Capt. J. Smith in 1608 to its
tonide*. Mrs. Jake Vander Mate from African soil on
area, Howard Zoerhof and
Hermina Ha“ev00rt ation of the play, given engrowth as one of the present-day
and Mrs. Ed Buhrer. General day, 1942, the group ha*
Edward
ISWWPwvt -vt •
tirely from memory, brought to
•‘marvel
cities”
of
our
country.
We.-. Claud*1 tioers of Santa
chairman is Mrs. Fred Meyer Al- an outstanding combat record
The hoard also disclosed some
life the characters and situations
Fox hunting, for which the area lendale.
Anat.CaI.. A*rfved here Friday to| ‘"e
Ing up the top score of any ~
new instructions from Lapsing speto£3&df$
furlough with his I ^ »nother gcnei alien.
i* popular, famous buildings and
The clothing may be taken to unit In the Mediterraneant!
Based on the life of Harnett
which directed the board to be
monuments, the Pan-American hny committee member or to any of over 550 enemy aircraft
Beecher Stowe, author of "Uncle
less liberal in granting temporary
John KampfniLs of Cadillac is
Clipper. Fort McHenry, where the of the four churche* in this town- down in aerial combat. The
In City
releases to class II-C registrants visitinghis sister. Mrs. C. Jacob- Tom's Cabin.” the play set the
"Star Spangled Banner" originat- ship. If that is Impoaalble. com- sergeant hat been awarded
Stage
for
the
events
leading
to
the
who seek non-farm jobs during sei.. this week.
ed, educationalinstitutions,in mittee members if called will pick Good Conduct medal, wears
civil war and the abolitionof slavGrand Haven. Nov. 9 (Special'
the winter.
M)V and Mrs. C. Rozenberg of
eluding Annapolis, the oyster and up the clothing. The boxes will campaign start in his Af(
ery
in
the
United
States.
Mrs.
Accordingto Chairman Sib Ru- Virginia Park and Henry Rozen—Mrs. Janie Pedersen,59, 1313 sea-food industries were all vis- be packed Nov. 15.
European ribbon and the
Stowe and members of her family
men, it is believed that selective 1**8 - of Williamsport, Pa.,
.
Little David Vander Mate 1* sick guished Unit bar with two
Columbus St., died at 12:30 a.m. ualized in the color sound movie.
KMnly^N
service was too liberal in grant- WMhesdty n.ght >t the home ol j and
Laaf clusters.
Mr. Cooley was Introduced by at hi* home.
Tuesday in the hospital. She
, fected by the evils of slavery preNieboer.
ing temporary releases of farm- Mr. and Mrs. Jack ...v—
Gerrit Brouwer.Jr., returned to
Pfc. Thomas E. Van Dahm,,
Exchangite Clyde Geerlinp, head
M^Heman
Vanden^Bosch'and
| ceding the civil war. were made
was
born
in
Canada
June
7,
1885.
Ft. Meade, Md.. Friday after a of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
deferred regLst rants during the
of the club's aviation committee.
very
real
to
her
ludetiers
by
Mrs
10-day lea vo at home.
and came here from Grand Rappast winter with the .result that Marvin Vandm Bosch accompanA special feature included a colo- Mr. and Mr*. Martin Vo*. Elen- Dahm, 364 Pine Ave., is a
Kollen.
farm work was neglected and ied Mrs. Leon Nienhuis to CaliNOW
SECOND
LIEUTENANT
ids
three
years
ago
with
her
husber of a signal company
In introducing Mrs. Kollen,
film tour through one of Holland's
ore and Wayne called on their whare in England which ha*
current production, in many in- fornia where they will visit Ger- Mrs. John R. Dethmers. club
band.
Marius.
up-to-date commercialbakeries.
Egbert H. Gold, whose Wife
former neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. up an enviable record from
stances. sacrificed. Regustrants ald Vanden Bosch and Leon NienBesides the husband, she Is surCmld, livM at
PresidentWilliam J. Brouwer Fred Meyer.
a
a
in niutc ii (' enlelv buls who are stationed at Camp prasidaflt, pud tribute to the 'v- Mr, B.rb.r,
arc deferred n
IR so
Mrj N1(.nhuiJMpK,,
"Swampe of Louisiana" to
tenaiva sanne. she has r™d'rKl Mangold lodge, ha. been grad- vived by a son. George H. of Grand presided at the meeting and reMr*. Edward Klinge and daughfor their
remain in Californianear her hus- the club, mentioning especiallyher |uat from tllf 0(f,c„ c,ndldatt Rapids; a daughter. Mrs. Christine ported on his trip to the national ter. Sheryl Jeanne, returned to IMs organization has ovi
nal agneu turn Man; fa m jobs
whUe the Vanden Bosc1l5. ,x. nu islandingleader.h.p as
o( ,„p Tr>^|Xirl„m„ Gabbert of Grand Haven; two sis- Exchange convention. He was of- their home from the Zeeland hoa- the difficulties of combining
equipment of two nations and
can he performedduring the winlo r(,lurn in about 3 Weeksr
ters. Mrs. Christine Morrison
dent for many years and her inficial delegate from the local club pital. Mr*. Klinge received word
corps school. New Orleans Army
communication problems
ter which will lighten the summe.Groveton. N. H., and Miss Mina
Mr. and Mrs. George Hassevoort terest in the education comm. tee
A string quartet, with piano ac- from her husband, Lt. Klinge, that enced by combat craws in addlt
air base and has been comm.sGunn of Grand Rapids; a brother,
work load.
and family spent an evening at the and its scholarship fund. Mrs.
he
is
in
a
hospital
In
England
and
companiment,played "Day is
to installingand mamtalrung
Temporary releases of class 11- home of Mr. and Mrs. John Boers Dethmers thanked Mrs. Kollen for s.oned a second l.eulenant in the William Gunn of Charlottetown
Done" and "I'll See You Again." will undergo an operation in the communicationsystem of the st*j|
army.
Canada,
and
three
grandchildren
"sharing
her
talents."
with
club
C registrants under 26 years of recently.
Exchangite Ervin Hanson, who near future for removal of the ion. The unit was one of the
Lt. Gold attended Aihville
Corp. Justin Poll has returned members as she commented on
age arc not approvedfor any purahrapnel in his right ahoulder. Lt.
headed
the local Communitychest
three aviation slgntl
pose whatsoever wh.lr temporary', to 1m post in Fort Lewis. Wish.'. 1 her sphere of influence which e\- High school. Ashville. N. C., and *t•
L* a Holland boy.
dme, lauded Exchangite* for Klinge
release of Il-C registrants ove" after spending a few days with his len(Ls educational social, eul- Rollins college. He was assigned 1 FJ768t(I/lu
Mr*. Jack Atkin*, formerly of in live European theater of
their part in the effort and exthis place, i* in a Grand Rapid* tions. Van Dahm attended
26 years of age may bo granted, parents here. He also visited tural. civic ard religious circles. 10 active duty with the transpor
pressed Ins' thanks to ,all workMrs. Kollen
expressed
her p.s-a.'m
pleasure :I tation
corps
immediately after relocal ' menu*
friends in jowci
Iowa mi
for a .<
few days.
at h.> H-srrH uin ol the local'
airs.
i\uuen
r.v-rw nri
m n>n lui
^ iiiuneuiuirij
' ; ^r0“
_ hospital in a serious condition. land High school and Hope col
. ^j
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dirkse. Mrs. I jn peeing the club "grow through reiving his commission.The mis- 1 I he Sewing Guild celebrated ns P|-s givers in/the drive. Earl
Mr. and Mr*. Ralph Sietseana before entering the service. .,
Vernon C. Ssntora, 480 Wl
entertained their brother and aiater. Oorp. and Mrs. Harvey Van- 16th St., was recently
:
m,mbMS
i
|
rot he economically utilized in h'S j
Bakkfr vi5jted ,h^ Nie.
joe Moran and John der Veen, who were recently mar- from private first class to
The program followed an at- maiAnals to theatersof opera me former members now residing|
current position because of
wf?k
in Grand Rapids, Holland. Zeeland Ko|M,5 for lhpir pfforU.
ried at a miscellaneous shower grade of corporal in France w
tract tvely appointed desert teajll0n5 throUghout the world.
seasonal nature of the farming
____
_
Hudsonville. Beaverdam and
in the club hous** tearoom
______
Following Pie meeting the war Thunday night. Gamea were play- he ia attached t6 a ninth air
Drenthe were pie.sent. Muss Jen_
; was arranged to honor the 53 new
efforts committee, headed by ed, prise* won and a two-course service command unit. Corp.
nie Boer, president,led devotions.
2. The regi>t rant > seiuces
members of the
wti)]! Ip
.lame* A Bennett, held a buxine** lunch served by Mrs. Sietsema. tors is a mechanic in a
Mrs. H. Wyngarden and Mr*. W
Edythe Velthouse and Violet Mae squadron somewhere in
not needed on othei lanns in
. Renti.ah 1 rangemmls were
charge m ^
session. Guests of Exchangite*
Vander Kolk sang, with Mrs. R. C.
Klinge. The couple received many HU wife, the former
f r0,n
Spaman Bcnard Mrs. John K. Wint eh. second vice(From SaturtUy1* Sentinel)
Sehaap as accompanist, Mrs. John were Garold E Gcbben of the naK^ennal farm services and Apprentice Seaman
Clock, tnd one child reside In
3 Essential farm services ana , K ^‘'‘h^^VetuTned"* to ’Boston’ ix^dent. a.^*.ed by Mrs. Or- 1 Dr and Mrs. C. C. Cork ill »nd ^7ha^n m^ro7;'jSi%Wo*: tional advisory council for aero- beautiful gifts.
Mass., to’resume bus pre-mcdical
A Bishop and members of di\> children of White P.goon were n1an •• and Mtss^Lois Marsllje.mis- nautic*. Roy Fehnng of Holland Those present were Mr. and land. The ninth air force o
agncuJturcshall have pno,
spcndinR a 5Pven-day s-ons 1. 2 and J. A large bouquet Sunday guests of Dr and Mrs. A ,|0nary t0 ,ndia spokp (;rPP,ing.s and L. E. Walsh of Grand Rap- Mrs. Benjamin Glass. Mr. and of which the corporal U a
Mrs. Harvey Bakker. Mr. and Mm. bar is a vast ground
to the services of release II-*- leave with his parents. Mr. and °( ba^Vfhl;\san,he^l1ims ‘n
H ('oxford and family.
were given from former minwter's ids.
John Blauwkamp,Mr. and Mr* which supplies and maintains
iegistrants.
Mrs. John Kool. route
while and bronze, flankMr. and Mrs. William G. Watt# wives and friends. Miss Ida Tams
Walter Haverdink. Mr. and Mr*, ninth air force fighters
Class II-C registrants requestBirth.* Tuesday at Holland luw- cd by deep bronze candles and au- and baby son and their sister. Mrs 0f Holland, former missionaryin
enga and Gladys Dys.
bombefs.
ing temporary releases should pilal include a son. Timothy Eu- tumn leaves formed the decorat.on Alex Boyle of Lansing, visitedhis j KPntucky, §1*0 spoke. RefreshMrs. Henry Wallings was a Russell C. Blanz of Holland
make their request m writing to Ronp )0 yir and Mrs. Jean Mc- on the large tea table and smaller parent* and brothers and sisters inpnts were served by Mrs. T. W. Fire
Grand Rapid* shopper Thursday. cently was promoted from
the local board. The written re- ! pov 341 Columbia Ave : and a bouquets of the same flowers here last
Van Haitsma. Mrs. Henry Wynsergeant to the rank of
quest will slate dclinitely Utc ^ l0 Mr an(j Mrs. John Van j were used on group tables,
Mr. and Mrs. Flovd Arnold and garden, and Mr*. Henry Boss,
lieutenant while serving with
period bf time involved, together wieren. route
The program for next week her father. A B Whiting,spent Mr. and Mr*. M. P. Wyngarden
in
Gen. Mark W. Clark's fifth
with the name and business activ- Mr. and Mrs. Harris Bertsch of will feature a hook review by Sundav with Mr. and Mrs. Frank were Monday evening caller* on
In Italy. Blanz was
ity of the employer with whom I San Jose. Cal., are spendingthree ua'
Davis Edwards, dramatic reaaer. SeP;PN'0r
Mr. and Mr*. L. Datema and famconstruction work and
Contributions
wull
be
r^eived
fo.
^
Pplpr8
and
her
dy.
Zeeland. Nov. 9 A fire which
the registrants will he engaged. I months with the former's mother.
ance before entering active
p
Kroll of Mrs. Peter De Witt of Tovvn- swept through the interior of a
After making its determination.| Mrs. UJcy- Bertsch 174 River Ave the annual propel of the
In s pretty ceremony perform- in January, 1942, at Fort Oaf
pnIer,aillP<1 ^Pre in the line was a Thursday guest of Mr. house at 110 North Slate St.. Zeethe loc«l board shall adviso tho | Pfr. Raymond Danny, who left thropy committee,the sending
ed last Nov. 1 tt 8 p.m. in the He has been a reconnaissance
personal Christmas gifts to
home Saturdav evening at and Mrs. H. Boss and Uverne. land. owned by Mr*. H. E. Oo*ten- chspel of the First Christian Rereg lsI rant Ihrreof ,,, wnting.
s?.t,on«l m mates of the county infirmary a
a miscellaneous shower for Miss Mrs. Corneal Wittegen and Mrs. dorp, caused damage estimated at formed church. Zeeland, Miss geant and a motor aargeant
RPR^trants to bo indurlod No . |
^
,ran!ferrtd Eastmanvilie.
Mary Oimen. fiancee of Wenzel J. Harry Bouman of Beaverdam $800 to $1,000 Sunday at 6:30 a.m. Glsdyi Irene Machiela, daughter now. with the fifth army, he is
13 include Hairy Ilayman. Ru. ^ the Dutch Ka5l indiPS accordengineerplatoon leader in
Kocempa. brother of the hostess ^ re Thursday dinner guests at
The fire, which was believed to of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Machsell Vincent Anderson and l>an . ^ to uord rprp.Npd by his fiThe marriage will be held Satur- ,be home of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. have started from defectivewiring iela. became the bride of Pvt. first armored division. He U a
Ailen Brindley ot Allegan: Ur- ancPP_ m15.s Rose Winters, who re- Varied Programs Are
of Mrs. C. E. Blanz, 84 Eut
in the living room, forced Mr. ard Garth Robert Brummel, son of Mr.
dav morning. Nov. 11. at St.
.
vi Up J. Hazen and Harold Lee s,des vvi,h Plc Dennys motlier. QjVfn flf Y
Meetings
St., Holland.He has a
‘
Mr. and Mr* Gordon Streur of Mrs. CorneliusMolter*. renters, and Mrs. Dick Brummel.
Decker 6f Hopkms; John Ldvvard Mr5 p|orpnce
'
. Tpn ciav of Manleh., return- Hon.^^erecen, S.tuM.y ,, and their two children to escape
Vow* were exchanged under • Raymond, in tha air corps.
Conard and Samuel Clinton La- | yjr5 Robert Van Dragt
^
Second LL John Thomas,
wood Reformed church spoke 10 ed to her home a. Beeumort. Tex^.
/J
' ' through the bedroom window, ac- decorated arch In the presence of Pine
Avt, is now
verack of Plainwell; Leslie R<iy- Schenectady.N. Y . who l* visitcording to Zeeland police.
100 guest*.Rev. J. M. Dykstra ofcollege
mond DeHaan of Wayland;
. . -j family
'• in
•“ Zee!^—t
ing her husband's
Hcpr c0^p.
k
^I'n^ot ifer" reU- SeVfral of ft* Vriesland peoThe fire was immediately ficiatedat the double ring cere- final phase of training as ]
a B-24 Liberator bomber a
les Hubert WtlLson of Middlov die
1 brought under control by Zeeland mony. Miss Esther Berens sang
la Walla army air field, Wi
,,h.'..Be2L'lr.d^lf.rom,n
and .hay l.f.
.t "God Sent You to Me” and "I
Reformed church last Thursday about 7:45 a m., one hour and 15 Love You Truly.” accompaniedby a base of the fourth air force. ^
evening which was sponsored by
Second Lt Benjamin G.
minutes after the *tart of the Mis* Jean Van Farowe, who also
the Christian Endeavor of Beavermeyer,
son of Mr. and Mrs.
played
the
Lohengrin
wedding
vcn. Gordon Davies Olson ol ual-cblaze.
On the outside, the house was march. After the ceremony Miss old Hofmeyer, Lugert road, Ja*
Bioomingdaleand Richard Eugene
;
John 0Mt,rhav,n of (;rtnd
Berens sing ‘To the Hills I Lift airplane commander on a
Dole of Grand Rapids.
»>•
oct.^
heavy bombardment crew ho
all the furniture was seriously Mine Eyes.”
Mr. and Mrs J G. J. Van Zoeren
Mr*. Clarence Raak. sister of its final stage of training at_
burned
and
the
interior
of
three
R Padno. hM ., ! '»'
Mendh^jr
,1,
n.n,^
the polling both by friend*.
the bride was maid of honor. MU* army air field in Casper,
rooms was well burned out.
i"
Pauline Ruth Machiela, another Following completion of hU
ard Hine was in charge of devoMrs.
Oostendorp
was
believed
Mr*. Leo Tucker ard son. Tom.
to wo id received by his parents.
ing. he and hU crew will bo
tions.
(From Wednesday’*Sentinel)
to have insurance coverage on the aUter was bridesmaid.
were in (Tucago a few davs last
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Padnos, East
Elmer Lloyd Brummel assisted overseas to a combat ana.
YWCA was led by Misses Rar- week and Tom made arrangeDr. William Gouloozo. professoresidence.Nels Van Kovenng. secEighth .....
St
...
bara Tazelaar. Constance Crawat Western Theological seminar).
retary of the fire department, es- his brother a* beat man and little Hofmeyer U the former
(From WedneMlay'*Sentinel)
ments while there to enter the
Roger Dale Machiela. brother of Dbre of Holland.
Mr. and Mr*. Preston Brun- timated the extent of damage.
(17110380 College of Mus.c next
the bride, wore a tailor suit and
Pvt. Peter C. Sikkel, 24. son
"
fhc local chu'rc'h
>»'
week Monday. He will studv the zelle and family of Jenison park
carried the rings on his sailor Mr. and Mrs. William Sikkel
were
supper
guests
at
the
homo
sjwnsorpdhy .he C.K. j
inT»nd
hat. Clarence Risk and Delbert West 17th St., has been
Miss Angelmc Sail presented ; ,0 Holland hospitalTuesday night,
vjew J;nt Thpv strp„. j it Hie high school hand here mx of Mr and Mrs. George NienMachiela were usher*.
ated from the AAF training
vocal solos. The Strange, of | Hi, eoiKiitionis reported to be ^ inlprnallon^ and m- 1 >'ears- fns, three .second nom huis and son Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. John Vredeveld maud's aircraft radio ra<
Mr.
and
Mrs
Joe
Stunwlik
anGalilee" and When the R ue
' lemational cooperationon fre<
were muter and mUtreu of cere- school at Truax field, Mi
Nineteen members and guests n0l*hce the birth of a daughter
Star Turns to Gold." An offering A daughter. Thelma Kay. was
monies end Mr*. Fred Machiela WU.. where he studied the
was taken to help defrav expenses born in Holland hospital Monday (
Vandfr Mo,Pn ,ang ..Npar .] were present Monday ew-n.rg at Oct. 31.
Editor
and Mis* Jennie Machiela were in ing _of _____
_________
radio equipment
used
Student Bernard Haan conductfor gift* to overseas servicemen. | night to S Sgt and Mrs._ J«ck ^ My
)o Thw,.. for whlch ! the potluck supper of the Past
charge of the gift room. The wedand fighter planes,
ed
the
evening
service at the
Mr* H Betten is confinedto . Leenhouts. Sgt. Leenhou s s * a Heiga Sawitzky played the accom- Matrons and patrons club.
at 76
Ooopemille. Nov. 9 - Funeral ding supper was served from dec- wif#
Mr. and Mr*. E. F. Pavr.e of ChrsitianReformed church Sun- services for Cornelius De Vos, 89. orated table* by Misses Dorothy
St
her home beeuxe ol »n i„f«Uon
p.nin.em.
Hex* lake have been spending a day.
Margaret Van Der Slscht. Mannp Pvt Wsllace H.
A. P. T
was organized former editor of the Coop^raville and
week with her brother-in-law.John
lTv„n Harn ,nd W ,,a,d I
of Mr .nd Mr, G. J,
Observer for 30 years, who died Hsrriet and Jerene Hulst, Jose- mer ha* completed16 moot
Thursday
night
for
the
Christian
! Kooiker. 12 west i2th
\Mr. and Mrs. G. Jansen
j Keag, and her brother, Dr. George
phine Mse Glass, Marian Brum- training in the navy V-12 unit at
school. Officer* elected are presi- Monday in Muskegon ConvalesI.ee spem ^ui..m>
...... i pvl f.oorgc Kuiper has
„ r>.
Menold and wife. Their daughier- . .....
___ vice-president.cent home where he had been tak- mel, Lois Van Der Meer and Irene Denison university, Granville,'
dent, J. R. Bos;
Zeeland with Mrs. Mary Van |
fronl Canip Roberts. Cal . to ulWfl tareWell I/IfMIfr
I in-law, Mrs. Edwin Pa
ne of Vw- Rev.’ Kooistra; secretao 'Nils*
four months ago. will be held Nykamp. Mrs. Martin Bush was and has been trasferred to
Ham.
spend a 10-day furlough with his Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jansen
her Damn* iheiV*
..... — ,,a‘
.....
.......
^3mmPra(,d cateresa.
island.S. G. to continue
Mr. and Mrs. .f.C Johnson of parpnUs. Mr. and Mrs. George honored Tuesday night with a Andrpw K_ .,ohnsons.Satmda) I „
treMur®r‘ S,e'®
M?me with Rev. Victor
training in the marine corpi
r.rand Rapids visited their mo*erve. After hi* graduation
Van BronKhor, |
Donna
Brink Feted on
ther. Mrs. K. L. Johnson. Sunday.
*..• .u i_
o c i„f,
« L-rx^r.^ iv>a,
ne lionif
irw>nt SiinHav An miii«> tn a ni>w Burial will bp in (oopeisville
the local high school in If
‘ "mT rnd Mrs"
of sp,>n, Sunday pn ro",p ,0 a nr"
Judy Klamer spent the past visiting their son. Seaman 2 C left thus nNirning to
The editor, who retired in 1923. Birthday Anniversary
Schermer attended Hope coll
camP with his parents. Mr. and
week with her uncle and aunt. Harold lake in South Carolina : winter w,ih their son and family.1 r‘ antl ,rv J ,
was l>orn in Keene. Ontario, and
Donna Brink was guest of bon- for one year before entering
Mr. and Mrs. L. Riemersma. at Srrtwit lo' day, Saaman Lake Mr. and Mr, John Gr»a„
with her mother. Mr*. Kliz.aoclhj Rev s VandPr Wprf rondlirIpd . ame to (’oopersv die in 1894 from ; or M a birthday party given Wed- 1 V-12 unit at Denison in July,
expecL* to be assigned to sea duty ( Barbara, in California. Those pres
Grand
|
Dailev. and Mr. and Mrs. Lav cm ,hf aprViC<, Sunday rn()rn,llK m Battle Creek
nesday. Nov. 1. in the home of her His mother. Mrs. Hazel Kt
within two
ent at the dinner were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
Hibbard at New Richmond They the Holland language. Rev TelSurviving are a son. Franklin A.
parents.Mr. and Mi"*. Leonard resides at 251 West 18th St.
Pvt. Evert Bredewav left Mon- Mrs. Jack Grissen and Dale. Mr.
were hero to help Mr*. Dailey lingnuixen was in charge of the De Vos of Wenatchee. Wash.; a Brink. Ea»t Saugatuck. Game* Jason J. Hoffman, son of
called on Pvt John A. Dyke at
day for Fort Ord. Cal. aftei and Mrs. Bert Kunber. Robert,
granddaughter. Mary Catherine were played and a two-course
Pearline last Thursday night. Pvt.
celebrate her H4th birthday aiini- afternoon service.
and Mrs. James S. Hoffman,
soeodiniz 10 davs with his wife Dennis and Donald. Mr. and Mrs.
Dyk was home on delaved orders and two daughter* here. He re- Gary Grissen.Delwyn. Duane and , ^saiN.
Mr*. C Wittengen and Mrs H. I)e Vos of Chicago, and a brother. lunch served.
grandsori.Fdvvard
1. Hamilton, has been pr
from a camp in North CKrolin* cently completed his basic training Beverly. Mr*. Ted Lyon.*, Shirley Schopp of Benton Harboi. wa al- Bowman attendedthe 30th anni- John, of Grand Haven. Mrs. De
Invited gue*t* were ShirleyBush. from corporal to sergeant
Vos
died
last
April
24.
versary of the Vriesland Sewing
before transferred to a point of at Camp Wolter*, Tej(.
and Duane. A gif l was presented i R0 *ier0 l01' '^p occasion
FlorenceTien. I-orraine Dekker. Brooks field. Tex. His wifl
to Mr and Mrs.
i Relatives have received w..rd guild as former members Thurs- The body reposes at Kammer- Pearl Dekker. Shirley Lubbers. Gertrude, resides on route
embarkation.
that diaries Fosdick has been day afternoon.A fine program was aa<i Funeral home,
Gladys Schrotenboer. Betty Tuber- Hamilton.
Mrs. Albert B. Van Dyk
If
' transferred from New Guinea to presented and Miss l^Ois MarBen G. Cuperus, 25. route
gan. Gladys Kotman. Marian Vanmarine vI»V liiri
Dutch East Indies, and ha* silje was the guest speaker.
der Wal. Elaire Haverdink.Diane Hamilton, has completed an
First Word Come» froi
Entertains SS'Teachers
been advanced from coii>oialto
The Girls League for Service
C
J
Tubergan. Jerome Bush. Gordon tensive course of gunner’s
Ensign K. Tysse
Mrs. Albert B. Van Dyk. assistsergeant. Word has l»een received will meet Thursday night at the ' j6r{6Snt III OWllZCFiSIld
Mrs. Nell Fouler and Mrs. FranBoengter. Peter Vander Wall, training at Great Lakes, HI.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Blaine that Tom Kiess has also g.me
cls Fouler spent a few weeks in 1 ed by ber daughter. Helen Alicia,
home of Mrs. Hyde Dykhui*
First letter from Sgt. Robert Dale Hulst. Bob Miersma and had been selected for the
COoper
of Marine City announce
New York visiting Rev. and Mrs. entertained teacher* and officers
from New Guinea to the East Zeeland. Devotions will he in Romers. air corps radioman who Kenneth Bosch.
lalized trainingon the basis of
of the primary department of the marriage of their daughter. Indie*.
charge of Dorothy Formsma. A has been interned since early sumTitus Heyboer and son.
recruit aptitude test scores.
Mis* Jean Elizabeth Cooper, to
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Vander Melon Third Reformed cHUrcb at a supMany members of Bethel chap- mission box will bu packed at the mer in Switzerland, ha* been re
Pvt. Thomas Coleman has
Ensign
Kenneth
Richard
Tysse.
hay?, sold their farm to Mr. and per meeting Monday night in her
ter. O. E. S.. went to OLsego Tues- meeting.
reived by his sister. Mrs- Ben Lem- Miss Dorothy Hoffman,
pleted trainingand has been
son of Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Tysse,
home
on
Park
road.
Following
the
Mr. and Mr*. ClarenceVos and men, 198 West 15th St. Dated
Mrs. E. Prins of Zeeland. ' :
day afternoon and evening where
uated
Chanute fl
Holland. The ceremony was perfamily of South Bend. Ind . were July 28. the letter stated that he Corp. Bortman Engaged
A farewell party was given for supper various plans and activities
school of the army air f«
formed Saturday afternoon in St. they attended the Allegan County
Mrs.
Florence
Hoffman
and
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brink who were discussed for the coming
week-end
guest*
of
their
mother.
was well and enjoying mountain
training command. While att
Marks Episcopalchurch. Marine O. E. S. association. The afternoon Mrs. J. Zwagerman.
have moved to a new home at year.
sports in Switzerland. Story of his John Hoffman, both of route 6. ing school, he receivedinst
City. Ensign and Mrs. Tysse vislt- was devoted t% reports, presentBen Hop Is still confined to experienceswould have to wait announce the engagement of their tion in the aircraftelectrical
Hudsonville. Those present were
Those present were the Mes- ed in HoUand for two day* and ; a''<>n of distinguished guest, a
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Elzinga, dames Albert Faasen. John De; left Tuesday for New Orleans. La.. 1 memorial service for members de- Zeeland hospital.His condition is until after the war. he said. Sgt. daughter, Dorothy Ma' Hoffman to
ialist course. His wife ia
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Visser, Mr. Kraker, Marius Mulder and Ger- where he is stationed.Mrs. Tysse ! ceased since the spring meeting somewhat improved but he l* still Bomers also told about the antici- Corp. Gerald E. Borgman, son of
former Mary Jane Miles, Cent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Albert
Borgmtn,
and Mrs. Lawrence Brower, fit Klansen; also the Misses Marie and Mr*. Ann Roth, a sister of and other business.Following din- unable to return home.
pated celebrationon Aug. 1 of Inpark.
Mrs. Maud Brower, Mr. and Jenkins, Doris Van Dahm. Dorodependenceday in Switzerland route 4. No wedding plans hive
Ensign
Tysse, of Lowell attended ner the Rainbow Girls' assembly,
James C.HU1. 18, 142 West
Mrs. John Polher, Mr. and Mrs. thy Lievense, Myra BonteKoe,
been
made.
which
has
known
no
war
*ince
which has been organized and diSL, was enrollad recently in;
William Ensing, Mr. and Mrs. Georgiana Lugers, Esther Hyma the wedding.Mrs. Kenneth Tysse rected by Margaret Jones, impres- Recover Two Bicycles
1291.
course at the radio naval
Henry Roelofs, Mr. and Mrs. Harm and. Carolyn Hilarides.Mesdames was formerly employed in the of- sively initiated a class of six can- Stolen From Theater
Word that her brother was in- Uifes Local Citixeni to
fice of the Chris -Craft Corp. at
school located on the
Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Edvfm Van Spyker. David Louwterned
reached
Mr*.
Lemmen
afdidates.The girls did the work in
Two girls’ bicycles which were
Algonac.
the University of Wisconsin,
timmer. A lunch was served. *'
enaflr and James Nysson are also
a highly commendableand effi- taken Oct.f20 from Holland thea- ter *he had received notice on Complete Leaf Rake-ap
•
Mr. and Mrs. Rolie Nyenhuis
July
25
that
he
was
missing
sfter
City Engineer Jacob Zuidema
primary teachers.
cient manner, and was greatly en- ter have' been returned to
have sold their farm to Mr. and
a flight out of England. He is al- urged dty folk to complete rakFuneral Senrices Today
joyed by the large company, num- the two owners, Dorothy Vander
Mrs. Julian Aukeman.
lowed to write one letter a month. ing up their leaves this week ao Tulip FeitiMl
bering
more
than
150
guests.
Bie,
334
West
16th
St.,
and
Ruth
For Bastion Trimpe, 92
Mr. ajid Mr*. Joe Van Overloop Foartk Charck Leagat
that the city truck* could comThe
worthy
grand
matron.
Mrs. Battjes, 64 West 17th St., after
and Donnie were recent visitors «r
Funeral services were held
Art Shown in Florid*
plete the job of carryingtjwm
Ella
Parkins
of
Port
Huron,
was
sheriffs
officers
and
city
police
Birthday
Party
Given
far
Paekt
Miuionary
Box
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
Proof that Holland s Tulip
away
before snow falls.
present
and
gave
an
inspiring
adrecovered
the
property
Monday
Van Ess.,
Members qf tbe Girls’ league of Hildreth * Funeral home, Grandtival
is still receiving niti
Little
Karen
Diane
Print
Practically all the leaves have
from brush piles north of Hoi
The Ladies Aid society met. last Fourth Reformed phurch met in ville, for Bast Ian Trimpe, 92. Jetti- dress.
attentioneven though the
Karen
Diane
Prins
was
honored
already
fallen
and
the
city
exMrs.
Louise
Van
Syckel
of
land.
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. S. the home of Miss Nell Elenbtas, 9 son, who died last Friday. Dr, H.
temporarily stopped the
Werkcma led the meeting. Hos- East 21st St., Tuesday night and D. Terkeurst will officiateat the Douglas is president and Douglas Officers also questioned two1 on Tuesday,0&. 31 at a party giv- pects to finish pick-ups of leaves celebrationhere. Is oh "
' teas for the afternoon were Mrs. answered roll call with scripture service and burial will be in Pil- had a prominent part in the pro- boys, 12 and 13, residing in Hol- en by her mother, Mrs. James this week.
an article in the St.
gram. A vocal duet by Mrs. Ethel land and Port Sheldon townships. Prins. on the occasion of her first
. William Ensing and Mrs. Leonard verses containing the word grim Home cemetery.
Fla.. Independent, which J®
Van Ess.
"thanks.” . Miss ElenbaaS, presiSurvivors include two sons, Pet- Broadway and Mr*. Ora Thorsen They will refer the 13-year-old birthday anniversary. Those help- TWO 80NS BOBN
“Colored movies,of the
ing
her
celebrate
were
Mrs.
John
Bom
in
Holland
hoapital
thia
of
Douglas
pleased
the.
audience,
youth
to
probate
court
and
are
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Khoper have dent, conducfed devotions., Re- er J. Trimpe, Holland, and James
sold their farm to Mr. and Mrs. minder oj the evening was spent Trimpe. Grand Rapids; two daugh- and Douglas chapter presented the undecided about the 12-year-old. Van Til. and Byron Terry, Mrs. morning, a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ups of Holland, Mich.,
W. Albrecht. Mr. and Mrs. Knop- In completing scrapbooksand ters, . Mr*. John, Fuerst, Grand .memorial service.The association Officers recovered one bicycle John Ver Burg and Eleanor. Rase, Marvin J. Nienhuis, route 1, Weat shown at the.:
er have moved to Allendale and packing a missionary box for Ken- Rapids, and Carrie at home; ten accepted the invitationof Douglas three miles northeast of W*st Mrs. John Bttiischat, Mr. and Mrs. Olive, and a son to Mr. and Mrs. church Friday at
Mr. and Mrs. Albrecht have mov- tucky. The girls brought toys for grandchildrenand ten great- to meet there for the May meet- Olive jwid another behind a service Toon Prins, Mrs. Julia Rutgers Elbert Gentry. 212 Wait Ninth mfivlea are! *
BL
and Lany Lament Prins.
ed on the Knoper farm.
the box.
ing, which, will be the 35 semi- station just north of Holland.
grandchildren. „
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No\<tnbcr12, 1944
The Church During War and
Trace — Matthew .V4S-48; Romans
(irerlinRH

SUSSEX

Tlic church does not exist for

I
It

»

the 8 e n 1 n e t
Prlntln* Co. Office M-M
W«rt Eighth Street Holland. Michigan.
1

Allegan. Nov. 9 (Special) —Allegan county went overwhelmingNays— 2 (Aldermen Slagh and
Winning by a margin of 1,305
ly Republican on national, atate
Meengs voting Nay.)
votes, Probate Judge Cora Vande
and county officer! in Tuesday’!
Alderman Van Hartesveldt,
presidentialelection,on the basis Chairman of the recently appoin- Water will begin a fourth four-

itself It has been placed here in

of incomplete reports.

ted committee to meet with the year term next January after de-

a manner similar to the Christian,

In 28 out of 32 precincts, Dewey
polled 10.490 votes while Roosevelt polled 3,734.
In 23 out of 32 precincts,Gov.
Harry F. Kelly polled 8,033 wtiile
Fry had 2.484. For attorney general John R. Dethmers polled 7,349, to Thurman Doyle’s 2,332.
In 15 precincts for state senator, eighth district, Harold D.
Tripp (Ri, Allegan, who was unopposed. received 4.601.
State Rep. Fredrtdck T. Miles,
Jr.. (R), Saugatuck, polled 5.460
votes in 15 precin'-tswhile hi*

Park and Cemetery Board,

duty until

it

has acted as a leaven

upon society.
The church has inherent value,
Entered a* tecond claw matter at ft is doubtful if any one can lie
Ibe port office at Holland,Mich, un- found who would deny the claim
der the Act of Congress- March 8
that the church has somethingthe
117*.
,,
social order needs. The church
t* A. FRKNCH. Bdttor «nd PubliAhfr
removed from our
A CUTLER. Rualnris Managrr ^,UIU ,,UI ivimo t u uom oui
midst without leaving the world
Ttlephon*—
3t9o ^ | m a darkened and almost helpless
Advrrtlaln*and Subacrlption*. 3191
state. People might be able to
The pubtiaher »hait not be liable carry on their comfnon evervday
(or nny error or errora In piinting onterprlses.but so far as religion
-d.of .hr human ,pin.
Obtained hy adverttaer and returned are eonccrned they would be in
by bltn In time for correction with darkness
•ueb error* OT nc.0^c'\?nh\an°tr^The social mxier desperatel}
plainly thereon; and In such ca»r
j .u
L
any error *o noted la not corrected needs the church, and the church
publlaheraliabilityahall not exceed will never fulfill its mission until
auch a proportion of the entire «pa.e niinLstrrsto tho socla| or(fcr
occupied hy the error bear* t° lhp
Whole apace occupiedby auch adver There are times when perhaps the
| church thinks too much of the in-

‘

{The first time a

'EMraf

___ ,
^

W

COMMON N
TOTEMS AGO/

whicn means it is to be a servant The church has values which
can be communicated to the social
order, for the social order us
capable of improvement and the
church has not done its full

New Homf *f lh»
Hollaad CUr >»**•
PublishedEvery Thur*day by

NEW yOftK’ACCENT,

(the substitution or "ofon'itt’ and
via VMS*) IS REAUY AN EN6LISH
ACCENT... IT WAS

18:1-7

By Henry

_! Miles, Johnson, Other
Incumbents Given Edge

WAS EVEQ PHOTOGRAPHED

TOOK ITS OWN
P/CTUPE II

re-

ported that their full committee
had met with the Board at its
last regular meeting and that they

expect to continuemeeting with
the Board each month so that they

may become better acquainted

feating Municipal Judge Raymond

L

Smith of Holland on the non-

partisan ballot in Tuesday'selection.

The unofficial vote in the 30
precincts in the county follows:

with the work of the Board and

Vande Water

their various problems.
Alderman Steffens reported that
his attention has been called to a
decided raise in the- sidewalk on
the west side of Maple Avenue
just north of 14th Street and suggested that this matter be refer-

Smith

..........

12,294

10,989
1,806
Judge Vande Water who sought
election in 1931 had previously
been employed as registerof probate under the late Judge James J.
Danhof for several years.
..............................

Majority

...........................

red to the Sidewalk Committee
Democratic opponent. Arthur E. for attention.
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ACCOVMOOATE
MV
BOX
formed churches, now of First Re- Ing that the action of the Board cars driven py her husband and
it cards are being acceptedfor
^xlpr^nn Hutchinson tenAND WS FAMILY WHEN HE
formed church in Kalamazoo.’
be approved.
Harry Zwlers, 261 Eagt Eighth St.,
‘itfonslprovincesin Italy in* NAUTA ILL AT HOJIE
10
RTURNS MOM OvfRbEAS
Present pastor of the CoopersThe Committee reported that at the comer of Lincoln Ave. and
ludfng .Ascoli Piceno, Gfossetb,
Abe- Nauta, .superintendent
of
iM
ville
church
is
Rev.’
G:
J.
Roze*
they
had
been
informed
that,
Mr.
16th
St.
Mrs.
Van
Raalte
suffered
itor, Rieti, Terni and Viter- the board of Tfflblic works, wtio
boom. The church now lists 550 Nauta had not been given a raise a broken leg, and is confined in
Gift packages for civiliansin was taken ill last week of a heart
members.
for the last 2 yean and felt that the hospital where she waa tak1 City State, and Rome and condition; has been ordered to
because of this fact the action of en in an ambulance.
.In 'Italy and Palermo, Si*
bed by his physician for a week's
Yield of lint cotton per acre In the Board was in order.
also are being accepted not rest at his home at 143 West 13th
1800 was 105 pounds; iq 19?0 it
On motion of AMerman Mooi,
Sales taxes, novelties 20 yean
id four pounds or value St. He did not suffer a heart atwas 170 pounds; and in 1939 it seconded by Damson.
ago, now eonititute40 per cent of
tack.
reached a peak of 2S0 pounds.
Approved by. Ayes— 10— and all state tax revenues.
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1944
The

party ha£ established a
base camp at Wonder Lake, near

Hunt Plane On

Apparently Died
An expedition which U
to be one of t i
i
ever attempted m
,ng forward in the nwunlain

mo.

supplies are
brought into the base camp by
truck although transportplanes
have been required to drop equipment and food to those advancing (ar up towards the wrecked
William J. Meenga. owner and
plane.
It is believed that it will take manager of the Mfenga Standard
considerabletime to ascend to Service station located at 381 Pine
Ave.. offers the auto owners of
Holland a "gaid general service."
though the mast expert climbers The station gives complete allhave been secured to head the around service and specializesin

Standard Station

Man

Which Local

it

Alaska

I

^
rSt“r

ranKMoI.Ml.McKmloy m ana,.|T™»nm
temnt to recover the bodies of
IP |»erson.s presumed killed when ^LS./
heir C-47 ranspori plane erash- 1
's P»r<,”'s’
l

>

^

^

^

Mr^

virk

simonizingand greasing and

.

i

“

Mr'

P>'k™a-

into he peak ol Ml. Brooks i
a ''U |;r»n', ,h“,
u ,
i o-oo (,,t or I he was missing Sunday. Sept. J.).
a, an altitude of 9 00
ar(i fllmo>t |tu'(. ,hat
cording to an Alaskan newspaper! ^
^ |h(l
)k, hn(i

a

l

feet. (

.

shjp

^

Corp. (’harles N. liykema, ^|Written them telling how he planKa.U IStii Si , was believed to be nod to take th,>
the nlane
plane saunc
saving that
that
on the plane.
it came through only once a week.
Trie plane crashed Sept. 18
while flying on instrumentsin a
place which has never been ac- Evangeline W. Pitton
curately charted and it is believed that no per. son has ever climb- 1 Succumbs at Douglas
. | Evangeline Woolbridge Pitton
ed inhe mountain.
Forty-four men. many especialon Monday at the home
ly qualifiedsoldier volunteers are , ^ h(ir M>n.ltvlaw Hn(j daughter,
making the mission. Maj. J.
Hill of Denver. Tolo.. organized ; Mr ;,i' I Mrs l^<' D-meirst
the mission and ('apt. America
Douglas Surviving besides the
Peracca, Corps of F.ngmeers. of daughtei are the husliand.tieorge.
Crockett, Calif.. 11 Air Force land pi^ht grandchildten and eight

l0

^

......

..

t

Owns

W. Meengs

McKinley and

>lt.

.....

(

L. Ziebarth Friday, Oct. 27, in St. Monday at 7:30 p.m. In the city
hall for a conferenceto diacusa
hospital, Grand Rapid*.
Mr. and Mr*. G. Redder attend- duties and reaponsibilitiea of the
(Fvmi toftaffej1*
ed funeral semces^for their unclt, troop committeeman. Peter Kromann, central district chairman,
Mr*. Willi* Bryan i* on vacaN. Bo.scii.in Holland last week.
tion from the Van Syckle store,
Mrs. Bernard Shoemaker and will lake charge.
G.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buursma,
son of Whiting. Ind., Mrs. J. II.
Mr. and Mr*. Harry HUcock of
route
2.
have
received
word
that
Van
Noord
and
daughter*
and
Allegan were recent guests of
The Buis UphoHUrlng Cto., ‘78
American soldiers wounded in Mrs. J. Shoemaker visited Mr. their son, Pvt. William Buursma,
their non-ili-law and daughter. Mr.
ha*
arrived safely in France.
and
Mrs.
George
Van
Rhee
SunEast
Eighth St., was organised 33
France
are
well
entertained
by
the
and Mr*. Charles Welch.
Pvt. Harold Henderson of Camp
year* ago and is owned and operMrs. Synova Johnson of Glen- British and Pfc. L/Y)nard Immink day
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman of Blanding,Fla., is spending a 16dale, Cal., has been a guest of j.q route 2. Hamilton is one of
ated by Gerrit Buis. The firm specBeaveidam wore supper gueat* at day furloughwith his wife and
Mrs. Emma
| those who has enjoyed their hosializes In upholsteringand slipcovdaughter,
Dea
Jean,
214
West
13th
the home of Mr. and Mr*. Henry
Mr*. George Morgan lias re- phahty.
St.
ering*. TGcy also manufacture
Bowman Wednesday.
turned from a visit in the home
H'‘ recently visited, along with
Mrs. Anna Poppen of Holland
over-stuffeddavenports and chain.
Mr. and Mrs. John Schriberin I other convalescing American sol* was a guest of Mr. and Mr*. A.
Sand Messafei to
Mr. Bui* is well-qualifiedas an
Evanston,
I dl('r*v.The Little Theater. Not
Bowman over the Oct. 28 weekupholsterer,
having been in thU
Dr and Mrs. W, Phon of QilPhilippine Prisoners
end.
cage spent the Oct. 28 week-end at
Mrs Winnie Balkema of Graod- The American Red Cross has type of business sinoe he wa« 14
their summer home.
vllle spent ihe t)ct. 28 week- completed plans whereby limited year* old. His work include! up-

Douglas

j

111.

A I
Co

ed

21

messages on special forms will be holstering and bedding, special
accepted until Nov. 30 from relatcustom built furniture,upholsterive* and friends to U. S. prisoners
of war and civilianinternees In ing of all furniture, footstools, etc.
The originalbusiness was conthe Philippines whose addresses
ducted on 14th St., in the rear of
following liberationare known.
The messages, subject to army the Gerrit Buis home by Mr. Bui*,
overseas mail censorship, must be who worked in this business in
The Netherlands for 12 ytaiv
Mr. and Mi**. Harvey Redder Sun- sent On special forms which will
be
available
at
the
Red
Cross
of- previous to coming to America.
day.
A large stock is now on hand
fice. 6 East Eighth St. Messages
cannot be accepted for free civil- and the public is invited to come
to look over the special line of
ians or Filipinav
hand-carvedand periodicdesigns.
It take* years and an unbroken
(From TilMday’aSentinel)
record of honest dealing to esWillard Wicheri. after ten day*
tablish a reputation— and ao little
conference with Netherlands gov-

end with Mr. and Mr*. C.

A

in Green Bay Wi.s . a gucM of
her son and daughtei -m-law. Mr.

Tu- modern sh<tp. locaied

on
just oulsalo the citv lim.ts, and Mrs Penvie Mon.quc
Fdward Flieschman.21, route is working at l<xi js'i cent capaMrs. Thomas Gifford is in Cni1. C.iand Ha\«n. was given a | city as a >eivice to (amicis and cago visit. ng relative.*..
ticket b\ ciiv police Sunday night motor earners in this area w.lli
Mr. and Mrs. George Kmgeley
for failure to have lu-s car under their median :c> at their benches' have gone to Clevelandlor a lew
control after it ti|)|)ed over in : and the eieetnea! wcldns work- day* visit with the: vm-m-iaw
rounding a corner.
itig on st'd. They aie planning and daughter.Mr. ard Mis. Edl*o.-t-w,iim ivko for the rommunward Harm. Later they will go to
1 ity with me.r new machinery.
Miami. Fla . for the wmtei
Dutch-Kraft I The product't'iat .tie sold to
Mr. and Mr*. K S. Pain.'.i had
I the farm Hade include tractors,
as guests over the Oct. 28 week|faim machinery of all types, im- end at then* lake shore borne Mr.
You’ll cover drab
i plement parts, twine.* hale lies,
and Mrs. Russell Parrish and
wallpaper with
oil.' grea.-e.,a:<| al'O dairy equip- daughter Martha, ard Mi and
fresh pastels!
, mem
such as mkkers. cream sep- 1 Mrs. C. W. Wtlgren, Jr., all ol
arators.milk coolers, ami all types , Chicago.
COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE1 ! of refrigerationfor the farm. Tlie
| IN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Hours!
i motor department ir. complete
with large inventory of parts and
I excellent service tacilities.
!

Hollis.

Local relatives attended a ahower given in honor of Lt. and Mrs.
Donald Van Ark at die home of
Mr. and Mrs M Van Ark in Holland last week.
Mr. and Mrs J. Teune and family of Cicero, 111 , were gueit* of

Personals

ernment officials m New York

Leonard Immink

Pfc.

mi Fngland and

Lubrication

Washing

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Rotman. 74

At i'ip ’Lillie Theater" they Fast 20th St. are quietly celey.iw Hu play Spring Meeting a, brating then 23th wedding an-

•

NOW

i

i

MELNG’S

CONSUMERS MILK

i

i

A

,

Simonisint
Tiro Service

STANDARD SERVICE

MlM

i

—

—

Quick-charging battery eervlce

tu/miMtimm
Ask For

niversary today.
comedy
Th.- Rurhloy House has Mood I Master Sgt. Willard Kraker,
for tuu yoais ard Myra Exeter,'who ha.* been stationed in Italy
March r.nes.-.of Exeter. who owns for the past nine months, is
tho hoii.v 'Hid m a letter to the spending a 30-day furlough at the
Sintm* ! May 1 add a lew words home of his mother, Mrs. Henry
to say bow much uc appreciate Kraker. 34 West 14th St. Hi* fathe k. rd:u>.'of your men lo our
For Coal Conservation
ther, the late Henry Kraker. died
i'.r dnn and o'd (s’oplc over here,
about 10 week* ago. Other guests
ard 1 hope :ii years to eomc that
many pleasant memories and in the Kraker Gome arc Miss
Master Thermostatic
Donna Stevens and Mrs R. T.
f: erid.'hips will l>0 shared by our
Stevens
of McCook. Neb.
two countries.
Controls
Corp T 3 Roy Berry, a member
Immink v as woo ded in France
For furnace, hot water or iteam
last June. Ib- was inducted into of live. former ASTI1 unit at Hope
with msreoid limit control
college, now stationed at Camp
service November. 1942.
Crowder. Mo., sang ‘The Blind
Means a Saving in Your
Ploughman." in Hope chapel ex*
ercises this morning. Mrs. W. CurCoal Bill
tis Snow accompanied. He is
at
>pcndmg a few day* at the home
(From Saturday'# Sentinel)
Mrs Harvey Redder entertain- of Prof, and Mrs. Clarence Kiel*.
CO.
ELECTRIC
j
Anxiety has utterly no place in
All Boy scout troop committees
ed i number of relativesat their
Phone
East 8th 8t
1st W
Phone 481lj human* life it is "the poison of
of the central district of the OtI on . last Thin. -day nigjit in honor
Rites
the mind."
dm bii'band.Harvey Redder, or tawa-Allegan council will meet
bn
lid. iy anniversary.Games]
The Woman's Literary club was
vv.uc play <1 ami prizes won. A
WRITE ALL FORMS
.crowded to capacity Sunday I tuo-coui'Cluncheon was s-rvedi
Goodrich Batteries
afternoon for memorial services| by the hostess assisted by the
Battery
conducted by Immanuel churchj M.ss.s .leanettoand Loretta Boersen. Alice Redder and Beatrice
Super Charger
for Pfc. Robert De Bidder. 19 son
Put a string about your thumb,
Boirm.c The guest of honor teRemember, Here’s the place to
Polishing of Mr. and Mrs. John De Bidder, ceiv.d several gifts,
22 East Ninth St., who died in I M." Jennie Holman spent a
Give that old Chair or Couch a
With insurance on your mind,
Simonizing
Italy Sept. 30 of wounds received feu dav.s in Grand Kap.ds wit'.i
new lease on life.
r<
a Me.-.
will write the
kind.
Sept. 27. Hr had been reported
- CALL
I’.. \. II Bonema of Zeeland was
missing in action in July but had
gu. -t pr. achcr at the Christian
been separated from his company
K< oi med rlunvli Sunday
FurnitureUpholstering
for a few days at that time.
”AVENUE
C0LLE0E
PH0Nt
7133
IM. and Mrs. .Edwin Lmdberg
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
Repairing
Rev. C. M. Beerthui*. church
Phone t5M
77 E. 8th
Phone 2511 pastor, gave an appropriate mem- o.d (laugn'ei called on Mi and 179 E 8th
Mi>. Rik'lo's and Mr. and Mrs
orial message based on John 3
C. Nixie ekl Sunday.
16. Postmaster Harry Kramn
Ui to Vntema, lormcrly super(Irand Haven.

it.

Buibloy tion conference.

Stanloi-d.England.

lit

to deatroy

and at the NetherlandsEmbassy
at Washington, has Rone to Chicago to handle public relations1
for the Netherlandsdelegation to
the International Civilian A\ia-

j years in tne Aleut mr.*

Mr. and Mr>. Steve \air.ell of
Casco were Sunday guests of Mr
and Mr*. Otis Thomas
Mrs. Rufus Monique is viviing

'

AKTK.K ( RASH
Nov 9 Special

May

of the Past Matrons club.
Wednesday in the home of Mrs.
Morgan
Sgt Eugene Beiler is spending a
21 -day furlough with his parents.
Mr. and Mrs Ben Beiler He was
accompaniedby tus wife He serv-

(Irani Pearson, .i ranger of the today at 'J pm. at the Knlnra
McKinley Park service and who Methodist church n'*ar Ionia w.th
The
Vi-'or Sons Implehas once climbed Ml McKinle> Iv ina I
th- Kntnca cemetiu v ment
vv.'-, l.'i'pdcd Oct. -’.S.
is believed to be the mo>* advanc- The !>>dv w i'I re|)ose at Im Vi’f 1040. and todav ti.u'. r the maned althoughI lev have been slowFuneral liome until Thursdav agement of
Dc \' -r. Harry
ed down considerably by the la k morning
and Herman De \’i>s< r and I>iuls
of special cqiii|<nont.
Van Den Brink
I)

of

fall

charge. great grandchildren.
advance party headed hy Fun'ral .services will l>e held

(

Bos

Dime by

British Hospitality

Forrester.

Implement Firm

m

Upholstering Is

:

rescue exprut is in

HARt.I

Soldiers Enjoy

handles Atlas tires and batteries.
Mr Meengs. local alderman, has
operated his present station for
nine >ears and for two years previous to that operated a stationon
Mr. and Mr*. Moffat Bird and
North River Ave.
children of Charlotte are spending
All standard products are handled and floating body lubrication, a few days at ‘Idlease.’'
M:xs Ruth Ellstan of Chicago
which takes full weight off the
ear while lubricating is done, is I spent the Oct. 28 week-end with
j her mother. Mrs Selma F.llslan.
featured.
Formerly under O P A regula-! Miss Wna Boy re iv a patient
tions. this station was closed until j In Community hosp ia! Mrs.
11 a m. but now is open from 7 j Claud F.lli* was dism ssed from t'tc
am. to 10 pm. Mr. Meengs is lK>sp.ial Friday. Oct. 27. and returned to her home
as-'.-ted in his work by Boyd De
Mrs H H. Van Syckle, Mrs. J.
Boer.
F. IV\ me and Mrs. George Morgan. Ivad the first meeting of the

R

An

Man's

River at

11th

Phono 1121

dtlleioua full flavored milk

I

AVAILABLE

containing Vitamin* and energy
for the whole family.

CONSUMERS DAIRY

j

KNJ
IM W.

IF1IT, Prop.

St

27th

Phone »e71

Won-Kote

I

LEMMEN COAL

3711

ESSENBURG

Large Crowd

8th

De Kidder

’

Cat tetter Performance From
Your Car With a

MOTOR TUNE UP

Jamestown

•th ot River

—

FLEECY-CLEAN!

SUPER SERVICE

Our method

BATTERY SERVICE

6TH

at

Day and

Nile

WRECKER SERVICE

PHONE

Phone 5337

2465

[
1
}
I

THOSE

CHRISTMAS CARDS

Virginia Park

DRY CLEANERS

COLLEGE

M

TIRE REPAIRING

Blanket's frabnc, in its clean*
ing process It restore* every
vestige of billowy fluffme** to
the texture. Just TRY our Blanket Cleaning!

MARY JANE

1

Restaurant

Regular Sanicing

•

Taaty, Nutritioua,

and Cheekisg

Relaxing Meals

Our experienced mechanicsare
available at your convenience.

Your Car Need*—

J

I Friendly Quick

SELL US YOUR USED CAR

Here Far Exceed Quota

•
l

ALWAYS THE BEST

PRICE

•

•
!

-at-

AVE.

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
159

RIVER

Up

Motor Tune
•
GeneratoreRepaired •
• Starter*,ElectricalEquipment •
Ignition* and Carburetor*•

Make

PHONE

3195

Goodyear Tires
Dayton Fan Belts

•HADE

—

A. De Visser Son*

caTleton cleaners

PARK
Arthur Alderlng

MONTELLO

-

Gerrit Alderink

PHONE

PHO

N E 92

1

Dig It yonrielf

—

Greatly Reduced Prlceel

M-21 Half Mile Eaet of
Holland

N«lis Nursery

5

4400

,

HATS

PHONE 3663

ItiririmimI
I eHSAanu
dim g

of the tire

j

SOUTH

BEND KOKOMO

MARION

7231

:
:

Courttoua Milkman

Holland. Mlek

Phone 8101

Uh and Central

YOU’LL LIKE OUR

|l

OUR—
Delicious Milk

YOU’LL LOVE

For Wise Wartime

Our milkmen haven't forgotten
•the meaning of the word ceur-

. .

Driving

.

Jteay.
'Friendly Sen ire Alwaye"

Whether your car

«

It needa expert care to keep It on

S

•

the road for the duration. Regular
check-upa Inaure a imooth running

•

•

Bareman

la one of the

earliest modela, or one of th# latest

Krim-Ko Chocolate Drink
and Mission Orange

car.

i

Broa. Dairy
Phone 4589 ;

31

— Fender Repairing

• R.R. 4— U S.
£.•••.••..*• ••••••••••••••••••••••••>

— Body Work
—Brake Adjustment

REAL ESTATE

— Wheel Alignment

SERVICE

NAMES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40

ind up

OTTAWA AUTO SALES
•-18

WEST 7TH

CO.
PHONE 27*1

»T.

IWMSOIO-ITISNIT

MAR-DO MILLINERY

StreetSAAR-

&£\

Even If your tire* ere badly cut,
we can give them a new lease
on life In 24 hour*. And we
guarantee repaira for th# lif*

lOO

WAYNE

MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI

•

rm Ufi

A WHOLE BEVY OF NEW STYLES
TO SELECT FROM

18 West 8th

Holland Ready Roofing

TREES

«HRUBS
EVERGREENS

FORT

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
1

1

On

PHONE

CLOSING OUT ROOFING and SIDING
CALL 90 5
NURSERY

STOCK

— and —
CHICAGO INDIANAPOLIS

36 Weet 16th (Comer River)

Columbia

SALES A SERVICE

BETWEEN HOLLAND

BERN DETERS
MARTIN DIEKEMA

YOUR

International Trucks

COMMON CARRIERS

With Our Export Repairing.
St udebaker-PaekerdDeSoto
Plymouth

SERVICE

FARM EQUIPMENT

Phone 7241

INTERSTATE

1

J

McCormiclrDttrinf

Let u* remove the dirt and grime
that make your clothes look unattractive— wear them out fatter.
I* gentle, thorough...
it* bestl

Pump Replacing

211 Cantral

Phone 2230

St.

The rationingoffice revealed today that applicationsfor rational
stove* far exceed live quota a-d
requested applicants to ref a n
from sending in additional app’

PRINS

•

Longer!

dry cleaning at

Fuel

Avenue

NAAN MOTOR SALES

Your Car

cations *ince all applications w:
be given proper consideration as
soon as the quota allows.
v The November quota allows
ALWAYS AT
\
only 22 stove* for all rlassifica
:
lion* wtiieh include oil healing, oil
8th and
}
cooking and ga* cooking stove*.
'..............•••••••••••••••••••••I

Clothes Last

Our method

10 E. 8th

y.

Complete Line of Hudson Parts
Service

Conserve

! DU SAAR’S

Applications (or Stoves

O.P.A. regulations

PHONE MRS

1

I

of

Yachting ParadlMH

Ordered NOW At

r.aires.

Avoid violation

THE

I

Is an art that wil amaze every
careful, home-keeping woman.

searchei down
through the very fiber of the

Phono >18?

Tubing

8TREET

“In Ths Cantsr of

•1 BAIT ITH

Taka Tht Family To

•

It

GRAY AUTO SUPPLY

\

chaplain of the Willard Leenbnu.-i MeiMlanl m'.hkiI lure, called on
past, American Legion, pre'-enied
nend' b«'i.’ hi't Friday. He is
Ihe family with a flag. Gilberi now at Kalamazoo college.
Van Wynen sang
A son wa.' born to Mr. and Mrs
The family and relatives f
up the entire renter sectionof 1.’"
seats. The platform was banked
with floral tributes including oir
of Holland High school.
Pholographic
Richard Scheerhorn. a rui' n.
and Ellsworth Bekker. veiciati' ol
World war II, carried the fla;- I
for the American Leg on coinShould Be
guard, followed by other Leg nn-

WALLY’S

Our Blanket Celaning procei*

IDEAL

St.

i

Ith

Floor Matt
COMPLETE LINE of O’CEOAR PRODUCTS

j

!

E

Perfect Circle Piston Rings, Copper

C. H. LAKE

.

St.

71

TAIL PIPES

1

SERVICE STATION

BEN L VAN LENTE

Phone 2315

SEALED BEAM ADAPTER KITS

-

j

Ave.

UPHOLSTERINGCO.

AUTO
SUPPLIES
MUFFLERS

Washing

DOWNTOWN

BUIS

INC.

WE

PROPER

MATTRE88E8

DECKER CHEVROLET

j

We

RENOVATINQ 4 RECOVERING
COTTON MATTRE89C0
REBUILDING INNER IPRING

Powjr Motor Cloinor

CO.

come

of flnt Fabrlcefor your ooltctlon

TRY OUR

i

INSURANCE

Let ue reupholster your Chairs
and Couches — A complete lint

STONKWALL
IOARD

phone 2107

MRS. CORA T. DU

*4

fheproof,weatherproof buildlag beside tow available lor laterier walla, peiMoae. ceiling*,
•aterier sidewalls, loofa. Veet
quantises used la heaaee. lams.
taOeriee.Easy M weefc rat-proof,
retfeoef.tecaHe-praof.aSeag.dui-

QUALITY ... PROMPT
PRINTING
Circulars,Stationery.Mailing
Pieces, Forms, Blotters
and Catalogs

aefraMaalaofcesioe
Shea sad pertUadceaaat Well
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A PERK-UP
AFTER WORK
Good fellowship abounds
In the Informal friendly
atmosphere of the BIE-R
KELDER whenever you pop
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Speak
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Serving Under the

HoUand Pastor
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Stars and Stripes

Meeting

Exchange Vows

Stridno m Iowa

Miss Lois Marsilje, missionary

flere In

to India

October

who

is

now on

Fifty-three applications for
building permits totaling 513.756

Hamilton

i

women of First Reformed church
(From Friday'sSentinel)
Nov. 15 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Pfc. Eldon Dale Maatman. son
church. The meeting is being of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman.

m1

gpni

u

1

;u4i

in

Pays Heavy

Home

fne

OnDnokCbatge

Mats

20th St., retired pastor who
moved

w

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Louia
Brondyke,246 West 16th St., wo
H. S. Cov»!l, a. S41 tltlU'Bt..
the scene of a pretty, candlelight Bmldits Clou
paid a fine of 1100 and coats of
$6.15 after pleading guilty Saturwedding Friday at 7 pxn. when For Pollack Supper
their daughter, Miss Alma Irene
A potiuck supper preceded the day before MunicipflfJudge Raymond L. Smith to n tjlirge of dri?Brondyke, became the bride of regular monthly meeting of the
Ing while drunk, Ito operator'!
Buildera
clan
in
First
Methodist
Capt. William A. Sikkel, Jr., aon
license will he revoked by ihe secchurch Friday night. The business
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Sikkel, 63
meeting was in charge of the pres- retary of state and lil« name will
West 17th St.
ident, Mrs. CharliesScott and de- be placed on ttalllnd'a liquor

Rev. G. H. Douwatra, 9l West

furlough

in this country, will address the

'-w*"

1944

Miss Brondyke, W. Sikkel

Is

-i

to Holland about two years

ago, suffered a stroke Sunday
while conducting the morning ser-

were filed with Gty Clerk Oscar
left last Friday for Great Lakes
vice at the American Reformed
jointly sponsored by the Women’s
Peterson during October.
hospital after nearly a month's
church
in Orange Gty, la., where
Five applications for commer- Missionarysociety, the Mission leave spent in the parental home.
he had been spending a two
cial or Industrial permits, ac- Guild and the Girls' League for Pfc. Maatman came from the
weeks’ vacation.
west coast where he had been
counted for 55.545 of the month's Service.
Vows were exchanged before a votions Were conducted by Mrs. blacklist.
Accordingto word received background of ferfta,palms, yellow Marvin Rotman who talked about Coveil was charged following an
total. The largest applicationcallMiss Marsilje attended First confined in a hospital for some
accidentWednesday night when
here, the minister first dropped
ing for $2,755 was for an addition church before leaving for India time followinghis arrival from
and white chrysanthemums and character education. A hymn sing his car hit a pedestrian, George
wss
enjoyed, with Mrs. Harry
his Bible and then his glass of
to the Dunn ManufacturingCo. over live years ago and at present active duty in the Pacific war
lighted candelabra.Rev. Daniel
water while preaching in his Zwier officiatedat the single ring Harrington at the piano. Mrs. J. Kalmink, 53 East 16th 8t., at
Applications for new roofs and is supportedby the church. Her nrea where he was twice wounded.
the
last time at Tinian, which
Knutson gave an interestingtalk Eighth St. and Central Ave. Kalformer charge. He was rushed to ceremony.
roof repairs to residencesac- subject will be “In the Nursing
mink was treated In Holland hosabout leprosy.
necessitateda major operation.
the Orange C:ty hospital.
counted for 23 of the 53 applica- Sendee of the Kingdom of God."
The bride, given in marriageby
The Sen ice men's hymn sing
Temporary
date for a brush de- pital for bruise* and lacerations
A son aqd daughter-in-law. Mr. her father, was lovely in a gown
tions. The roof permits totaled
Included on the musical part
held at First Reformed church
monstrationin the home of Mrs. and was discharged the same
and
Mrs. Howard Douwstra of of white satin fashioned with A1 Riemersmt, was set for Nov. night.
$4,527. Seventeenapplications for of the program will he the charmlast Sunday night was largely atHolland, and a daughter. Mrs. sweetheart neckline outlined with 28. Next regular meeting of the
exterior repairs called ,for S2.524 ing violin-piano arrangement of tecxled. The event was sponsored
Gordon Korstange of Bellevue; seed pearl trim. Her three-quarter class will be two weeks later
and five applications for interior Rimsky-Korsakow's‘The Song of by the Girls' choir. Rev. P. Muysformerly of Holland,left imme- length veil was caught in a tiara than usual in the form of a Ticket Wrong Can at
repairs called for an expenditure India" to be played by the Misses kens conducted devotions and
of satin and seed pearls. She carof $800. Three applicationsfor Phyllis and Prudence Haksm. spoke and Carl Holden of Grand
Pfc. Howard Dyke left for army diately for Orange Gty.
Chris tmu party on Dec. 15 in the
Scene of Fire Here
ried a bouquet of white and yelhome of Mrs. Rotman. 382 West
garages totaled $360.
Selections will also be sung by a Rapids directed the singing. Sev- service Feb. 27. 1943, was station
low roses.
Two cars which police ticketed
20th St., with Mrs. Knutson and
Nine applications were filed trio composed of the Misses Edna eral special numbers were sung in ed for five weeks at Kearns, Utah,
Mrs. H. J. Buursma who was Mrs. Earl McCormick assisting the here Saturday for being too dose
last week with the city clerk Mae Van Tatenhove. Thelma the form of duels, trios, quartet
her sister's matron of honor wore hostess.
to a fire were much, much closer
and choir selections.There are 48 and then was sent to Columbia
amounting to $1,856, a decrease of Oonk and Louise Ter Beek
aqua net fashionedwith fitted
than they suspected.
(From
Monday’s Sentinel)
Army
air
base.
Columbia.
S.
C
stars
on
the
sen
ice
flag
of
the
$3,192 over the previous week's
Mrs. Bastian Kmithof. presiWhen the garage at the William
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink submit- bodice and full skirt and carried a
total of $5,048 which represented dent of the Missionary society, church, two in gold for Seaman On Jan. 20 he married the former
J. Brouwer home, 52 East 14th
ted to l major operation in bouquet of white and pink roses. First Church Society Is
1/C
Earl
Lehman
and
Corp.
Har13 applications.
will preside, and Mrs. Wiiliam
Hazel June Timmer who makes
St., caught fire Saturday night,
Blodgett hospital, Grand Rapids. Pvt. Peter Sikkel assisted his
old Lugtigheid. seven for honorThe applicationsfollow;
Told of Mission Work
her home with him in Columbia
Goulooze, president of the Guild,
one car of the family which was
ably discharged, and the remain- u
""V, "“y .V' v1'n‘,o,,,ulfll last Friday and at last reports is brother as best man.
Holland Lumber and Supply will conduct devotions.
He was born March 28, 1923. and
Following the ceremony a wedAt a meeting of the First Re- parked in the drive was backed to
ing number in active service in
getting along nicely.
attended Holland High school. BeCo., 405 West 16th St., fireproofding dinner was served to the im- formed church Missionary so- the road in front of the house.
On the receptioncommittee will this country or overseas.
A daughter was born to Mr. mediate families and friends in
fore his induction he was employed
ing lumber sheds. $140; self-con- be the society vice-presidents.
ciety Thursday, Mrs. A. Bieleveld Then Mr. Brouwer arrived home
Mr. and Mrs. ClarenceHackney
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sargent
recently
the Marine room of the Warm was in charge of devotions and with a second car and parked it
tractor.
Misses Henrietta Brinkman an1 and children of Paw Paw were at Rooks TransferCo.
in Douglas hospital.
Friend tavern. Guests from out- special music was offered by Mrs. near the house.
Ralph Groen. 270 Lincoln Ave
Beatrice Fortney and Mrs. Ellen guests in the home of Mrs. HackSeveral from here attended the of-town included the groom's sistear down front porch and re- Rulsard. Following the meeting ney's parents. Mr. and Mrs. HerPolice, often criticizedby fireH. Young. An intehesting letter
Eastern Star meeting in Otsego ter and brother. Seaman 1 'C Anbuild. $190; John Derks, con- tea will be served with Mesdames man Kuite, the past week-end.
from Mrs. Rose Nykerk of Ara- men for being too lenient with cars
Tuesday. "•
toinette Sikkel of Quonset Point.
tractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schrotenbia was read. Mrs. J. Sharon parked in a fire block, learned too
P. Marsilje. J. Nykerk and G.
John Flores spent last week in R. I., and Pvt Sikkel of the army
B. Slagh and Son, 56 East Tyssc, all mothers of missionaries, boor and daughter, "Jackie.” Of
Thoms, recently returned from late that both cars had a legitiair corps stationed at Truax field,
Chicago.
Grand Rapids were dinner guests
Eighth St., build up asphalt roof. pouring.
Arabia, told of the medical mis- mate reason for beipg so close to
In a pretty wedding ceremon>
Mrs. Kimmerer has been quite Madison, Wis.
in the H. D. Strabbing home last
$185; Mooi Roofing Co., contracsionary work in that country and the fire. The tickets were disperformed in the Vriesland Re- ill and was taken to Douglas Capt. and Mrs. Sikkel plan to
missed.
Saturday.
tor.
formed church chapel on Oct hospital for medical care.
leave tonight for Northern Michi- especially about the Knox MemThe
Woman's
Study
club
met
The garage, itself, was almost
Ha
Klangle
Is
Feted
on
Dutch Boy Baking Co.. 400
orial hospitalat Muscat. Mias
Wyngarden
in regular session last Wednesday 31. Miss, Wilma, Xl
Mrs O. L. Ensfield was hostess gan where they will spend 10 days. Nellie Zwemer closed with destroyed by the fire which was
West 17th St., add extension to
For
traveling
Mrs.
Sikkel
will
night in the home of Mrs. Edward daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Martin for the Ganges bridge club at
Birthday Anniversary
thought to be caused from sparks
roof of building. $150; self-conwear a pastel green wool dress prayer.
Miss Ha Klungle was guest of Miskotten with Mrs. Fred Billet D. Wyngarden. and Corp. John noon luncheon last Monday.
from a small stove in the garage
tractor.
with black accessories and a garHostesses were Mesdames H. used to burn rubbish. All the
honor at a birthday party given presiding.Mrs. Miskotten and Wolfert, von of Mr. and Mrs. 1’
Mrs. Clous Dornan has taken denia corsage.
Cornelius Steketee, 435 Central
Bussies,D. De Haan and G. screens, awnings, gardeningtools,
Friday night bv her mother, Mrs. j Mrs. Marvin Smallegan, who were Wolfert of Grand Rapids, wen' o\cr the Union school as substiThe bride, who has lived in Hol- Vandenberg and the Misses Reka
Ave., minor interior remodeling
(i bicycle and a supply of apples
C Klungle. in her home on Wes*
charge of the program topic.
land all her life, is a graduate of and Lena Dykema.
in kitchen, $100; self-contractor.
“"Rev. R. r “sri^p. paMor of .he
were destroyed. Damage was es17th St. Games were played ami ;Tak'"*
D?"n.
“exlc0 church, re, .(I the rt,lul)|e.nn„ithe teacher. Mrs. Helen Kitchen. Holland High school and Is emBen Maatman. 401 Central prizes awarded lo the Mases ! "*>'•„ *«u"d
timated at several hundred dollars.
O*1""" ceremony before an altar banked
Mr
and Mrs. Roy Nye and Mr. ployed ii4 the office of the HolAve., reroof house, $176; Holland
Gladys Buurma. Vera Ro.ma,, and
and
Mrs.
Alva
Hoover
enjoyed
a land-Racine Shoe Co.
Mrs. B. Van Faasen
gave a most interesting-and in- with palms, ferns, flags and canReady Roofing Co., contractor.
Doris Houting.
The groom, who has lived here
Former Holland Couple
formativeaccount of a \Lsit to delabra. Urge bouquetsof while few dajs trip to Chicago recently,
Jennie Olthuis. 306 West 20th
Those present were the misses Mexico aLso exhibiting many and jellow erysanthemums weroj -Mrs. John Broe is much better for nine years, received his school- Honored on Birthday
St., insulate brick siding. $465;
Mrs. Ed Morlock entertained a Married in Chicago
Dorothy Lievense, Vera Rotman souvenirs from there. Ruth Ann on each side of the
after her serious illness and Is ing in Paterson. N. J. He has been
Holland Ready Roofing Co., constationed
in
the
southwest
Pacific
few
guests in her home 137 West
Announcementis made of th§
Gladys Grissen, Edna Hossink. Poppen. accompanied at the piano
Preceding the ceremony Mrs. R now at her home in Ganges
tractor.
Gladys Buurma, Delores Deur. by Eleanor Miskotten. favored the C. Schaap sang. "O Promise Me. | The Rase O.D.T. Garden club for the past 2| years. He flew 19th St., Thursday afternoonin marriage of Miss Pauline Loew,
Ben Boeve, 30 East 15th St.,
Geneva Slenk, Nelva Schutt. La- group with two Mexican songs.
accompaniedby Mrs. Kenneth N\- was held Friday at the Bale cot- home for a 30-day leave, arriving honor of Mrs. B. Van Faasen who daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo
asbestos sidings on house, $375:
Rev. P. Muyskens conducted huis. sister of the bride who play- t;,ge at Hutchins lake with Mrs. here Oct. 27, and upon completion celebrated her birthdayanniver- Loew, 61 Cherry St., to Alvin
vina Michielsen. Loraine Knoll.
Holland Ready Roofing Co., conof his leave will return to his sary. Lunch was served to thc Schutmaat. son of Mrs. J. H.
Nelvia Arends. Lois Kuiken Lu- the Christian Endeavor service at ed the Lohengrin wedding march. \>d Bale and Mrs. Cynthia Bale
tractor.
overseas assignment where he is
guests and gifts presented to Mrs. Schutmaat. 142 East 15th St.,
cille Schregardus.Doris Houting. First Reformed church last Sun- Following the ceremony Mrs. hostesses.The lesson was on the
a staff officer with Headquarters
Peter Heeringa,178 Columbia
day.
The
catechetical
classes
for
Van Faasen. The afternoonwas which took place in the chapel
Schaap sang •'Because.
• Maddpr family." conducted by
Hazel Zoet, Eleanor Klungle. Mrs.
United States Army Forces. Far
Ave., new wall on right side of
the children will begin on SaturMrs. Lloyd Meengs. sister of the, Mr(. A|bert N>e Amonj; thos<l
spent socially,
of McCormick TheologicalsemB. Myrick and the guest of honor.
East.
house, $75; self contractor.
day morning of this week, and the br.de. attended her as maid of hon- who (ook
' 0n
m
inary. Chicago. Oct. 8,, at 2 p.m.
young people will meet on Wed- or. She wore a pea* n.non
A N. Larsen. xvho ,o]d
Dr. William Clyde Howard, pasNancy Veldheer Guest of nesday nights.
Cake-Walk Sponsored
Dr. Leenhouts Named
tor of Second Presbyterian church
coffee; Mrs. William WalMrs. William De Haan left last ter-in-lawof the bride was bride.*.i
^
of Chicago officiated.
ker.
quinine;
Mrs.
Charles
Green.
Honor at Birthday Party
By
Star
of
Bethlehem
S. A. Board Chairman
Friday for New Orleaas,La., to
Miss Glendora Loew. sister of
(Frmm Monday's Sentinel)
Nancy Veldheer was feted on join her husband. T/Sgt. De Haan.
Star of Bethlehem chapter met
Little Phyllis Anne Wolfert. lhp Gardenia ;and Mrs. W. H.
Dr. A. Leenhouts was named
the bride, and Robert Chard of
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Hulst and her fifth birthday anniversary at who is stationed there in sendee. niece -of the groom, was flower
in
Masonic
hall
Thursday
night
chairman of the advisory board
Breath,
Holland, were the attendants. A
children from Zeeland were sup- a party given Thursday afternoon She has spent several weeks in girl. Paul Jay vander Ploeg. nepan(^ 51rs. Roy Nye at'end- of the Salvation army in a meet- for a regular meeting under the
reception was held in the semiper guests of their relatives, Mr. by her mother at their home. 137 the homo of her parents, Mr. and
new
worthy
matron.
lone
Bachceled
me
funeral
of
her
sister-ining
Thursday
in
the
Citadel.
Other
hew of the groom, was ringbearer.
and Mrs. W. Driesenga and fam- West 17th St. Games were played Mrs. John Brink. Sr.
Andrew Wolfert. brother of the law. Mrs. George Hathaway,in officerschosen are O. W. Lowry, ler. and her corpa of officers. nary commons room following
ily Oct 28.
and prizes awarded to Stuart Dr. and Mrs. H. VV. Tenpas an- groom, a.'Wisted as best man and Allegan Friday. Mrs. Hathaway vice-chairman;Clarence Jalving, Routine business was transacted the ceremony. %
Mrs. Martin Martinie is spend- Volkers, Nancy Veldheer and Jud- nounce the birth of a .son last ! Kenneth Nyhuis and Claude WolThe bride, a graduate of Hold.ed suddenly Monday night fol- treasurer; and Mrs. H. Jensen, after which the past matron's club
ing a week with her children.Mr. ith Van Putten. Before the birth- Friday at Holland hospital. j ferl wcrc ushers. *
sponsored a cake-walkwhich net- land high school and Michigan
secretary.
Rev.
William
Van'f
hof.
lowmg an operation in Allegan
and Mrs. P. Martinie.
day candles were blown out the
who gave the opening prayer, was ted the chapter a nice sum of Slate college,is employed In the
Harry J. Lampen and Ben Ed- fonil" i^e the groom's and carried Health center.
The Young Peoples catechism group sang "Happy Birthday"to ing. chairman of Hamilton
welcomed as a new member of money and gave the members an research department of the Fed^ recept.on for 75 guests \va$
A letter recently from Lt. Howclass of the Reformed church will Nancy and also to Lynda Nyhoff, Heath township, respectively,reenjoyable evening.
eral Reserve hank of Chicago. Mr.
held following the ceremony with ard Haile to his parents, Mr. and the board by C. Vander Meulen,
meet on Tuesday evening instead whose birthday occurredon Fri- port that the quota for the NaMrs. Abbie Ming who attended Schutmaat. graduate of Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Woliert acting Mrs. W. H. Haile, of Ganges, told ivho presided.
of Friday evening as was stated day. A two-course lunch was serv- tional War fund was over-subscribas master and mistress of cere- that he was now in France. Lt. 1 Capt. Jensen reported on the Grand Chapter in Grand Rapids high school and the University of
previously.
ed by the hostess, assisted by Mrs. ed in the recent drive, the townopening of the game room which several weeks ago gave some inmonies.
The Ladies' Missionary society H. Volkers.
Howard is in the engineering attracted200 children and ex- teresting highlightsin chapter Michigan. Is now a senior at Mcship quota- of $220.50 with conThe
couple left <4i a short wedCormick seminary. He also serves
held their meeting Wednesday af%
eased his thanks for the spon- work being done in other states
Others present were Lou Jeanne tribut ions amounting to $238.85
,rm For travel' -i- Mi- Wolternoon at the home of Mrs. L. Poll. Joan Lemmen. Duane Bonte- and the villageof Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clark are sorship of the Kiwanls -club. A all of which arc engaged in doing as assistant pastor of Second
H^a ua
"uh
Mulder, south of Zeelano.
koe, Steven Veldheer, Karen Jean ; tributing$555.50. with a. quota of
in receipt of letters from their picture of the new sunbeam troop, work for the boys overseas and Presbyterianchurch and Is qp
Rev. H. Zylstra and a few of De Graaf. Teddy Fik. Beverly and $350.. Assisting in the township brown accessoriesand a corsage of three sons, who are overseas. soon to be inaugurated under the planning for the time when they the staff of Olivet institute,a
the young people attended the Donna De Jonge, and Thelma were Mrs. Elaine Kaper. Mrs. while erysanthemums and red Freeman is in New Guinea. Wes- leadershipof Miss Helen Williams, come home. One of the objects settlementhouse. Both are well
roses.
Youth Rally in the First RefoldFlorence Slotman. Harry Hulswas shown and Col. J. Habkirk of Michigan Grand Chapter is to known in Holland where they
The bride Is employed as secre- ley, in Italy and Stanley, France.
ed church. Zeeland,last Monwas presented as a guest. He help finance plastic surgery which were prom.nent in music circles.
S man- Roger Van Dyke and Harvev
All bre well.
tary
at
the
Fafmr
Bearing
Co.
The Nick Elzinga family have
After a wedding trip to Starved
spoke
briefly of his experiences in will be carried on by all chapters
Hayride
and
Spook
and
in
Hamilton,
and the groom is slat.otiedat • Mrs. \V. O. Simmons has rereceived word from their son and
prison work and about army through the different states.
Rock. HI.. Mr. and Mrs. Shutp
i
Margaret Wentzel, Mrs. Harold
turned
from
LaGrange.
III.
afetr
Camp
Bow
ie,
Tex.
brother. Stanley, that he has arin Newfoundland.
Mrs. Paul Coster and her com- maat are at home at 858 Belden
Enjoyed by Hope Classes | Dangremond. William Ten Brink.
a three weeks visit with her work
rived in England.
Those present were E. E. Fell. mittee served refreshments. The Ave . Chicago 14.
Forty Hope college juniors were J°hn Bartels. Floyd Kaper and
daughter,Mrs. B.ondi, and fam- Henry Geerlmgs.Mrs. William Ol- next meeting will be Dec. 7.
Guests at the H. H. Vander
Dr. and Mrs. H. V/. Pyle
‘''oo1
Molen home Sunday. Oct. 29, were present at the Junior hayride
ily.
ive. Mrs. Mayo Hadden. Rev. Van't
Corp. Ray Johnson spent a
Some of the most beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and party Saturday night. The racks couple of weeks in the home of Given Farewell Reception
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Young of Hof. Mr. Vander Meulen and the
When a man or a motor knocks, flowers bloom in the .deepest
started
from
the
campus
and
endchildren from Muskegon, Mrs.
his father, Henry Johnson, on
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Pyle and Kalamazoo spent Sunday here in new officers.
they show lack of power.
shade.
Henry Hoekman from Holland ed up at‘ Lemmons hatchery.
family
were honored at a laiewell the Albert Hamlin home.
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Mol- where the group enjoyed games i ^ur*ou^1 ^rcrn ^ arnP Maxey, Fex.. reception Thursday night in the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kiernan
and group singing.
en from
,
- - Oder and ’'oturninS,0 lltf P°-St la5t Sun- OveiLNcl Reformed church. Dr. recentlyreceded a letter from
doughnuts
were
served.
Professor)
w
Pvt. Russel Daknan came home dou*hnutJi wpre *er'^ Professor
Pyle has been pastor of the Overi- their son. Donald Kieman. who is
Saturday. Oct. 28. from South and Mrs. Albert Timmer were . Pvi' Llo>d Bnnk' ,on of Mar* sel church for 17 years and has
also
1 ,in Brink, arrived home a few
now in Italy. Donald is a member
Carolina to spend a 10-day furThe sophomore class enjoyed a day-s aS° from Fl' Benjamin Har- accepteda position at Ho|>e col- of the hospital staff there and
lough with his wife and daughter
lege.
ho-sP^altAnfar 1_ndiar]aPol^:
gives first aid to wounded soland other relatives. Upon his re- spook party in Carnegiegym
Martin Nienhuis.speaking for
Ind., on a 10-day convalescent
on
Saturday
night.
A
committee
diers as they are brought in. after
turn he will go to Camp Meade.
the consistory and the church,
led the rest of the group through leave. Pvt. Brink was wounded in
Md.
France July 13. sustaining a frac- presentedDr. Pyle with a gold which they are sent to other hosa chamber of horrors where they
tured leg and shrapnel injuries, wrist watch and a check. James pitals.
and was confined for .several Kollen, vice-presidentof consis- Word has been received here of
weeks at a haspital in England tory, presided and Rev. Benjamin the birth of a daughter to Lt. and
Schutters near Grandville Oct" ;>*' 8kelp,oru and a mummy in a cofMrs. Roderick French in Lakebefore being returned to the Un- Hoffman conducteddevotions.
.Members of the Ladies' Aid 10
Mrs. George Baron and Miss worth haspital.Fla. She has bken
Active' group games were playS,a,M'
He
LS 8ti11 ^ng crutmet in the church basement on
i Evely n Folkert. church organists.
named Patricia Mamie. Both Mr.
ed. both in the gymnasium and C1M'
Tuesday afternoon to quilt.
A
son
was
born
last
Monday
to : played a piano and organ duet and Mrs. French are Ganges
out
on
the
practice
field.
Refresh- Deacon meeting was held in the
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Folkert at l and a mixed chorus, with Miss young people. She is the former
basement of the Christian Re- ments were served and group sing- the Holland hospital.
I Ruth Anne Poppen as soloist, sang
Marguerite Heinze. daughters of
formed church lalt Monday even- ing followed. Faculty members
Pvt.
Erwin
Koops
spent
a
10- I "The Holy City."
present included Prof and Mrs
inf. '
I
Speaking for the various or- Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heinze, and Lt.
Garence FCleLT andVi.«7 Reba 1 day furlough 'vi,h hia wife and
French is the son of Mrs. Tracy
Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz left last
daughter and other relatives, leav- ganizations of the church were
Burrows.
‘
French. Lt. French is now staMonday for Alexandria. La. While
ing last Sunday for Ft. Meade, Mrs. Henry Brink. Women'* Misthey are away the children'scattioned in Tampa, Fla.
sion
society;
Miss
Irene
Folkert.
Md. He was in training at Camp
echism classes will meet on Sat- Sarprise Party Is Given
Mr. and Mrs. Leonidas PlumBlanding.Ha., since his induc- Christian Endeavor; Mrs. Frank
urday afternoon and will be taught
| Immink. Mission Circle;Miss Mar- mes celebrated their golden wedtion a few months ago.
by Rev. Haan of Bauer.
For Miss Dorothy Overway Mrs. Earl Poll, Mrs. John Veld- I riot Mulder. Girls' League lor Ser- ding anniversaryat their' farm
Mr. and Mrs. Tuinstra and chilMiss Dorothy Overway was hof. Jr„ Mrs. Lawrence Lehman vice; John Voorhorst.Sunday home in Ganges with open house
• • • you naturally want to know how
School Dr. and Mrs. Py le re.*|X)ndWednesday afternoon and eventa^thil IvWnu!!r,«n.)?ited ,rifnda surpri*ed Saturday night on the and Miss Florence Johnson assisted.
this idnity Sunday evening, occasion of her birthday ann.ver- ed with surgical dressings at the
soon we can fill your order.
ing. A large number of friends
Oct. 20.
,A social hour followed the
*ary by Mrs. Leonard Overway. Allegan Red Cross rooms last
and
relatives attended the ceremeeting.
Shirley Luurtsma from Hudsonmonines. Among those from
r villa la spending a few days with 316 West 16th St. Games were I U>dneada>
We wish we could tell you but the fact
played and a two-course lunch ' Thc Music Hour cIub i* sP°n*
away were their son. Geon PlumMr. and Mrs.
a concert b>' tbp Woher- Hopi Girls’ Glee Club
is that it depends on these two things:
mer and wife of Cedar Rapids,
W. Berghoratwhile her mother is "as served bv the hostess Those 'sonng
inc Four of Grand Rapids Nov. 17
la., a brother, Leo Plummer and
confined to a hospital in Grand present were Mrs. Gerhard
in the Hamilton Community audi- Filmed in Movie in G.R.
Luebke, Mrs. Elmer De Maat,
wife of Kalamazoo, and Mrs.
The extent to which present subscribe
torium. Proceeds from the conMembers of thc Girl's Glee club,
A Halloween party was held in Misses Joyce Hindert, Myrtle cert will be donated to the Music
Verne Plummer, Chicago.Others
which Is directed by Mrs. W. Cureni may decide to give up service,
g, the local school Tuesday after- Padgett. Lois De Vries. Marian Service fund for Army and Navy tis Snow, were photographedlast came from Ionia, Montecello, AlBk v jioon.
Klassen, Minnie Holkeboer and Recreation centers.
Monday in Grand Rapids in a legan. South Haven and .Saugathus releasing central office equipMrs. J. c. Huizenga is spending Myra Frundt
The Sunday school of First Re- short film which is to be sent tuck. Mr. and Mrs. Plummer were
J few day* with her sister and
ment instruments, outside wires, etc.
formed church contributed an through the Netherlands Relief the recipients of many gifts and a
family at Grand Ledge.
offering of nearly $300 last Sun- bureau to the Netherlands.The sum of money.
Mri. John Lamar and Lois mov- Load Royal Neighbors
day for thc American Mission to girls wore Dutch costumes and
The extent to which manufacturing
Lepers.
Thw?d»y where Attend Get-Together
sang "Prayer of Thanksgiving”
make their home on
A meeting of the Hamilton and the Dutch National Anthem Holland Mayor Named
facilities and manpower, new and
Eighteen members of the HolSouth State street.
Community
Welfare association witji Miss Ruth Anno Poppen as
League Vice-President
Mr. and Mh. Oorie Dalman of land camp, Royal Neighbors,at- will be held Friday night of this
released
equipment are made arodlsoloist. Miss Betty Van Lento was
Zeeland attended the afternoon tended a get-together meeting at week when the matter of recrea- accompanist.
Mayor Elmef T. Schepera of
able after the needs of war are
services in the Reformed church Muskegon Heights Thursday night
Holland was elected a vice-presitional activitiesand other busident of the Michigan Municipal
5!2day' 29. later calling on in which eifht new members were ness will be discussed. A good at- THREE PAY FINES
initiated by thc Grand Haven tendance is urged and an active
league Saturday by the board of
Meantime, we promise you this: Your
Three persons paid fines in mucamp assisted by the state su- interest in thc welfare of the nicipal court the last few days on trustees,meeting at league head° pervising deputy, Daisy Heath. commuhity.
quartersin Ann Arbor. The byapplication will not be forgotten and it
varying charges. Walter H. Scheel,
laws of the league provide for the
Members also were present from
50, Forest Park, HI., paid fine and
will be filled in the proper turn. ‘
election of trustee* by the memLudington, Whitehall and Mus- HOUSE ENTERED
costs of $10 on a drunk charge
ana aon who are returning from
bership and the selection of viceGrand
Haven,
Nov.
9
(Special)
following an arrest Oct. 13 on East
Iowa.
i '
i
president* by the trustee*.
.
program of recitations, ^-City police here reportedthat Eighth St. near the railroad Schepera, who wilj serve for a
i2*r* *** Mrs. A. Papp and chilthe home of Marvin Van Bemmel* tracks. Nelson Koning, 18. route 1,
awn apent Sunday. Oct. 29, with songs and tap dances was preone-year term, was one of the
TELEPIIIE
en, 1118 Pennoyer Ave.. was brok- paid fine and costs of $10 on a
sented
by
thc.
juvenile
cartp
of
relatives in Grand Rapids.
sevqn municipal official* so honoren
into
sometime
Friday
night
speeding charge and John J. Riley, ed. Others were from Kingaford.
Grand
Haven
in
charge
of
the
Ko®Per *nd Francis
Entrance was gained through a
Wednesday evening with districtdeputy, Laura Limbach. bedroom window from which the 48, Chicago, paid fine and costs Jackson, Bay City and River
of $10 on a disorderlycharge.
v
and Mi». J. Walcott at Pear- It Was decided to have either a
* imhit in viereiracreen was first removed. Noth•The league is a voluntaryorsimilar meeting or a convention
ing was reported missing by occuTo speak evil of others is sland- ganization of the cities ana vilIn May at Grand Haven. Lunch
f Sometimes one htTto loke hii was served by the entertaining pants of the house. Police who re- er. Unless you are prepared to lages devoted to the improvement
ceived the call at 12:15 a.m. are back your statementswith proof,
to be rich.
of municipal government through
£
, camp. A total of 129 Attended.
investigating.
it is safer not to talk.
cooperative effbrL
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THE HOLLAND CITY

.Kuiper,

Two

Serving Under

Head o(

\mM‘
ia

Taken by Death

1944

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jones
have gone to Florida to spend the
winter.
Mrs. Jesse Winne visited her son
Donald and family in Indiana lait
week.
The Maurice Herbert family
Armistice Day, which falls this;
spent Sunday in Battle Creek visyear on Saturday, will be observiting Mrs. Herberts grandmojher.
ed at special events arranged for
The Douglas Music Study club
Friday and Saturday by the Vetmet at the home of Mrs. Nolan
erans of Foreign Wars, the AmeriSchreckengust. Mrs. George Goscan Legion and Holland High
horn was in charge of the program
school.
which was on the subject, “BeginDr. Lester Kuyper, professor of
nings of American Music". AssistOld Testament language and liting hostesses were Mrs. Srott, erature at Western Theological
"Mrs. Sneider and Mrs. Martin.
seminary, will speak at the annual

For Armistice

For B.H. Contest

trjKW

Local Finns,

9.

Plan Program, Banquets

and Stripes Dutchmen Get Set

the Stars

THURSDAY. NOVEMBER

WANT

Day Here

LOANS

~

$25 to |800
gndaratra — No Dflay
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th, 2nd floor

No

i

With Pass

Work

Working the first part of the
week on a more effectivepassmg
offend and bringing their plays
nearer |>erfection.the Holland
High school football team this afpreparationfor the game with
Benton Harbor at FiUtrup field

nyfodore Kuiper. 67, qrfeidenV
of the Dutch Boy Co. and the Hoi*
land Cleaner Co. of thia city died

a heart attack in is home on
West llth St.. Saturdaynight. He
had been sufferingof a heart allnlent for some time. Mr. Kuiper
mdved to Holland from Danforth,
of.

Hamilton
The Women'! Missionarysocimst

ety of First Reformed church

In regular session last Thursday
afternoon with Mrs. Henry

banquet of Henry Walters post
No. 2144. Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Saturday at 6 p.m. In the

Kemp-

kers presiding and speaking a few

Friday at 8 p.m.
word* of welcome to the new pasBoh Kuiphrs will not play due to
tor'i wife, Mrs. |», Muyakena. DeWoman's Literary club.
a knee Injun,' and Jerry Groters,
ILL in 1908 and served as manager
votions and the program ware in
About
150
member*
of
the
VFW
To
Ohaerve
ArmUttc*
Day
center, probably will be out again
charge of Mrs. William Ten
of the Standard Grocer Co. until
and their auxiliary and the local
this week after a bruised hip kept
Th/> regular Armistice Day parBrink and Miss Myrtle Van Der
1923. He organized the Dutch Boy
him out of last week'a game with ty will be held In the <Hty hall USWV post ami auxiliary are expected to attend the event. Dr.
Kolk. A brief outline of the work
Kalamazoo Central.
Co. in 1924. Mr. Kuiper had served
Friday at 8 pm. An interesting Kuyper* subject will be 'The
among the Indians and Negroes
About
22
hoys
will make the
as consistory member of Third
program is in preparation. Mem- Stables of Solomon.'.’
was given, respectively,by Miss
trip to Benton Harbor.
Reformed church since 1920. ,
War department moving pictJosephineRolks and Mm. H. D.
The Tigers use the ever popular bers in service are invited guests
Are
Survivors include the wkipw,
Robert J. Kalmink
St rabbi ng. A vocal duet was sung
Howard J. KalbilnlU ’ *• /
"T" formationand in their last and they will be presented with a ures. entitled "What
FightingFor," will be shown at
Pharmacist's Mate 3'C Howard tion?d in the medical property of- game were handed a 25-6 setback
Elizabeth; three sons. Raymond J.
by Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis and Mrs.
gift. The program will also include the annual banquet of the Amfiof*
at
Camp
Peary,
Williamsby Muskegort Heights and the
Strsbblng with Miss Van Der
and Chester of Holland and Elm- J. Kalmink and Seaman 2/C Roberican Legion ami auxiliary to be
Heights has defeated Holland 27-0. an address by Mayor N. Franker of Grand Rapids; five grand- ert J. Kalmink are the sons of buhg, Va.
Kolk at the piano. The coin
held
at
6:30
pm.
Friday
night
In
Robert was horn March 11, 1925,
The loss of Kuipers will serious- ena. Col. H. Geerds of Holland
children and a brother, Tim of Mrs. Henry Kalmink, 92 West
MARRir.D
IN
NEW
YORK
booklets
of the year were collecthe Warm Friend tavern..
in Holland and is also a gradual e ly affect Hollands chances but who recently returner! from the
16th
panforth, 111.
The marriage 6f Seaman 1/C ted. contributions totaling nearly
Dr. A. Leenhouts. first comPrivate funeral servlets were
Howard was born June 4. 192.1 of Holland Christian High. He at- Roy Zwemer has been doing a lot Pacificwar zone, will tell hi* ex- mander of the post will also speak Marian E. (Vera) Harrisonto Lt. $92 with regular offeringsof ovar
held Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. in the in Holland and i.v a graduate of tended Hope college for one year. of work on passing and Holland
periences and Miss Dunkirk who briefly. Dr. Leenhoutsis a veteran (jgi John Douglas Selby, son of $34. During the business session
Raymond Kuiper home on Park Holland Christian High school. He He entered the navy in May, 1944. would have scored several more was a Red Cross hostess in Green- of World War I and hi* son, Wil- Mr*. John H. Selby. Odelbolt, la., final arrangement* were compleroad followed by public servicesin also attended Hoflaml ‘Business and received bus boot training at touchdowns in recent games had
land will talk. Games will bo play- lard G. Leenhouts.for whom the is announced by her father, Lee ted for the annual event to
]
Third Reformed church at 2 p.m. Institute. He entered the navy in Great Lakes. Ill At present he is their passes clicked.The only de- ed ami a lunch served by auxih- local |xxsl is named, was the first Hamson. Ottawa Beach.
held Friday, Nov. 10, at the
|
Rev. William Van't Hof and Dr April. 1943, and received his hoot attendingradio technician school pendabfe receiver Holland has de- ary mcniln-rs. The Legion pancake from Holland to be killed while
Rev. Randolph Ray officiated munity auditorium.Mrs. Henry
J. Van Kersen officiated trainingat Great Lakes. 111. Since al the University of Wisconsinat volopod is Louie Van Dyke while breakfast will be served at the lv- , fightingin France during the last
at the ceremony which was sol- Brower and Mr.*. Ben Lugten |
and burial was in Pilgrim Home November. 1943, he has been sta- Madison. Wis.
Red Hulst has snagged several. If gion dugout at K am. Saturday war.
emnized Oct. 23 in the Little were social hostesses.
cemetery. The body reposes at the
I he Dutch passes start to click It
The legion will jvarticipate in flag Holland High School Principal Church Around the Corner in
Mrs. H. W. Ten Pas has reRaymond Kuiper residence where
may
run
into
a
high
scoring
game
exercises at the Zeeland-Sparta.1. .1 Riemersma issued a special New York City. Wedding attending a 15-days' furlough with his
turned
from Holland hospitalwith
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Hig- for both sides.
foot ball game Saturday afternoon invitation to all member* of patri*
ants were Lt. (Jgi John Finna- her infant son. William John.
cal1 'nn:^n, 'rom 7
Hollands
backfleld
will
probotic organizations in the city, esgins.
News In Brief
gin and Yeoman 2/C Ann LlpinA large number of local com(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Mrs. Harold Naughim who has ably line up with Frank Bagladl,
Giotip 1 of the Second Reform- pecially members of the Ameriski.
munity people attended “open
(juartcrback;
Roy
Zwemer,
leftcan
Legion.
Veterans
of
Foreign
Mr. and Mr?. M. J. Bast enter- been in Georgia w in her husband.
eel church Indies Aid society enThe bride enlisted in the house" at the First Reformed
half; Don Hulst, righthalf and joyed a social gathering at the Wars and Spanish War Veterans
tained thejr children and their Pvt. Harold Naught. m. i.> spendWaVe*
Aug. 23. 1943, and is per- dwirch parsonage on Wednesday
Boh
Harrington,
fullback.
The
line
and
their
auxiliaries
to
attend
* The Missions Guild of the Chris- families Saturday even ng at a ing a while with her parents. Mr. is undec.ded with a couple of boys home of one of live members, Mrs. the Armistice Day program sched- sonnel director at Floyd Bennett and Thursday evenings upon inviand
Mrs
(Vcl
Rov'nou
They
Peter Brill, ('tiurchSt.. Tuesday
tian Reformed church met last birthday dinner for Mr. Bast.
vying for every position.
afternoon. White elephant gifts uled for Friday at 8:15 a.m. in field. Brooklyn,N.Y. Lt. Selby is tation of Rev. and Mrs. Peter
Thursday afternoon.Mrs. Ed Lam- Those present were their son. Rev stopped olf here uh.le hr wa> in
were auctioned off by Mrs. Brill Holland High school auditorium. stationed at Norfolk, Va., await- Muyakena.
tran.'il to Ft She: ;d. in
pen. Mrs. Stanley lumpen and Henry Bast and family, of Grand
A colorful, largely musical, pro- ing further assignment.
Severn! members of the local
and
Mrs. G. J. Van Hovcn. Those
T
Sgt. Archie R. Thompson son
Mrs. Gtllts Lampen took part in
Rapids, their daughters. Mrs. AI- .of Marvain Thomson, d'od of a
pte.i nt included Mrs. I). F. Boon- gram has been arrangedwith the
Woman’s Study club attended the
the program.
onzo Boll, and chilrinn and Mr. heart a Hack in France Sept 28.
stra. Miss Anna Neerken. Mi> High school hand and the a rnpCounty Federation meeting at AlJohn J. Albers was taken to and Mrs. Gleon Bonnetteand chilHe
leaves a wife and two chilDelia Plewis, Mrs. Frank De pella choir playing and singing
legan Nov. 1, Included in the
In
Saugatuck
township,
precinct
Butterworthhospital, Grand Rap- dren of Holland, and sui. John
dren in Washington, his mother, No. 2 there were 603 votes cast Voting. Mrs. J. Osscwaarde. Mrs. several selections Edwin Van
group were Mesdame* Fred Billet
ids. last week where he will un- Bast, end’ family of Frnnville. 'The
Harn,
Holland
High
mayor,
is
(From
Today'*
Sentinel)
Mrs. Frank Soper nf Grand Rap- at the Hectic*!Tuesday, of which Gerald Smith. Mrs Jean Goo/on.
George Lampen, Joe HagelskaipP.
de: go an operation.
birthday wjll be on Tuoday. hut
Mrs. .1. Veneklasen. Sr.. Mrs. B chairman of the program.A spec- j Howard Douwstrs of Holland. A. Van Harn. H. D. Strabbing,
Prof. Wyngarden of Calvin col- Rev. Bast could not he with them id''. three hmihcrs. Harry and 141) were Republican and 156 Demcalled to Orange City,
Venrk'asen. Mrs. P. Brill. Mrs. M. ial feature will be the reading of
Edward Miskotten.M. Koojker,
lege had charge of the services in except Saturday evening. A-sist :ng L.'nif'rof bcnnvillc and Lynn of ^ratify the rest scattenng. In the
the names of the men frnm Hoi- 1(|( Slinday nll(.r h„ fnlhrr, Rev.
Cliicngo. and two sisters. Mr< Rot- Douglas precinct 305 Republican Cobuin. Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch.
C. Billings, B. Kibby and George
the Christian Reformed church
land
who
have
given
their
lives
Mrs. Bast was thelr niece. Miss |0 Higgins and Mrs. Louis Kmckcl- and 93 Democratic were cast.
G. H. Douwstra. also of Holland, Schutmaat. The lattqr is county
Mis P. T. Moerdyk, Mrs G. J
last Sunday morning and afterfor I heir country in war.
Marie Bast, who is living ^‘th |,lnc 0f Kemmllc.
Mr. and Mis. George Quick are Van lloven.and Mrs. J Holleman. Holland Junior High school stu- suffered n stroke while preaching, vice-president. Another member
noon and Student De Ridder in them at
Mis P. G. Rush of Chicago us
called The Sentinel Wednesday
enjoying a 21 -day trip on the Mis> the evening. At this service Mrs.
of the club, Mrs. Vsn Harn. gave
dents will observe Aimistice
Guests of Mr. and Mr< Clifford
sissippi river. They will go lo New spending this week with her with prosn,™ It. thfir homP -It'ltnl!thi.t ht.< Ulhfr. fundlliol. the invocation at the afternoon
Louis Kalkema and Mrs. Wayne Morse, Sr., were honoted SaturOrleans, then hack ns far as Cin- wa""h.l',.r
Smith sang a duet accompanied day evening at a community parly
Mr5' *:H,\ roonis F day' ' mo r'm n g
<t special J-' m'P'ovrd and that lie soon will session. Dr. H. D. Terkeurat tf
cinnati and Iron! there will go to Moerdyk and Bobbie
by Mrs. Marvin Vander Kooi.
observance has l)ecn planned by he able to leave the hospital.
Holland was the main speaker.
on their 40th wedding anniversary
Mis' II Vanden Bosclu
^
Florida to spend the winter.
Pvt. Elbert Van Kampen left
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Lampen,
The Hamilton Community WelGuests numbered about 50 and
ingion
Ave.,
is
visiting
her
husRobert OI.nc*! us home I
his
‘Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Vos of HolSunday night for Fort Urd. Cal., fare associationmet Friday night
included Mr. and Mrs. L. A. John- Mks -Jennie Pieters who vra< a
work at Seattle.Wasn.. for s two band S 1 C Harold Vanden Bosch,
land and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lamalter spending a nine-day fur- in a business session with John
pen of Hamilton enjoyed a din- son, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Peterson tparber of music at Shimonoseki weeks vacation; he came by plane in Boston for a few weeks.
lough with his wife and son on Fixings presiding.Recreatiftnal
and Mr. andt Mrs Bryan Hough of Iapan frnm ^ j
Ua,
Mrs P. Wiersma has returned
as far as Chicago.
ner at Lee's restaurant. Holland,
(or
to
route 4. He had come from Cump
Allegan. A nice gift was presented c,lairman of
m
n.
activities'were disqussed.Officer*
last Thursday night, the occasion
The WSCS of the Methodist] from Sault Ste Marie where she
Wolters, Tex.
lo them. Cards wore played and a ;
„
chosen are Ray Kapietr, presldeht;
was
with
her
husband,
Pfc.
Paul
presented
church were entertainedat the
being their 34th. 41st and 22nd | mil lurk lunch was served Mr.
Capt. and Mrs. William Pelon, jasper Rigterink, viee-pretident;
Wiersma,
who
has
!>oen
transferwedding anniversaries,respective- Mors(, L, 1|le ckk,s, son o| ,hr Ial(1 members of Holland Music club home of Mrs. Harry Ul.-on in Hol271 West 17th Si., announce the
Is
red to ('amp Ellis. III. She is makJoe Hagelskamp. secretary; Harly. After dinner they were enierbirth of a son. Charles Brian,
Mr. and Mrs. F.phia.mMorse of Wednesday afternoon in the land lor the Novemly'r meeting. ing hci home with her parents.
vey Schipper, treasurer. .
tained at the home of Mr. and
The
evenings
study
was
m
charge
')
GovIncising.Nov. 9
in Holland hospital,
Hutchins lake and Mrs. Morse is Pieters' home. 44 East ]5lh St
Mr and Mrs. William Elen baas, ei nor Kelly today said he would |Wednesday
John J. Alber* submitted- to
Mrs. Ralph Vos.
of
Mrs.
Hulda
Roach
and
the
subA/
S
Hazeii
Van
Kuiupcn
arrivMiss Pieters gave an Interestthe former Miss Anna Johnson,
('«'nii al Ave.
sn
operation at ButterworthhosMrs. G.H. Vekihui* of Cleveland,
tec 1 w as "India '. Several ini crestask I he next log. Mature, scheduled 1 *1 in Holland Wednesday aftereldest daughter of the late Mr ing and comprehensivetalk based
Tonight ai 7:30 p.m parents arc
O.. Mrs. Ruth DeRoos. Mrs. G.
ing articles were given. Games in
to
meet
in January, to pass Lgis- , noon to *t>end a nine-day leave pital in Grand Rapids Saturday.
and Mrs. Andrew Johnson, of on her observations of music in
Miss Angeline Dubbtnk was in
Baron, Margaret Veldhuis and Pearl. They were married Nov. 4.!. he even da v life of .he people ! ‘-“^f Mr*. Mward Deike were invited to meet with the Roy lation t>ermittingcounty board* ol With his wile and two son* upon
.-ron is at the Parents-Boyscouts
Sena Veldhuis were supper 19«H, at the home of the
charge
supervisors to create couoty pf- completion of his boot training
_ of the Christian Endeavor.
1
and
s
,p the southern part of Japan and na| 'hour fo|]ow,d<
in the Centennial St. Build
guests at th home of Mrs. Finny
Wtllipm ‘Russell in Fennville,uncle described m detail the four Lad- ; m(><Mjni, Wl|) |>f, a( (he h(W <)f mg. IVmonst rations on scouting flees of veterans' affairs and hire Great Lake*. HI. Upon his return ] service of First Reformed church
HuLsman Sunday night. Mrs. G. of Mr. Morse. They were attended
full-timedirectors at county ex- he w ill be assigned to radar
. / v' ’
ng musical instruments Used
l>e given.
H. Veldhuis is spending a few days by the late Dave Hoovei and Mis
Mrs. Jesse Winne on the New
pense if luri lu'r investigation by school.
Mr*. H. D. Strabbing Wt on
The largest is the Knit., a Richmond road.
Aid (iroiip Meets
with relatives here.
A
Paul Houtman arrived Monday for Rochester.N.Y. tb
the attornev generals department
Charles Sev crons. Mr anrl Mrs.
Mrs. J. Vegter was hostess to n
Rev. Paul Hmkamp of Holland Morse have two sons and one string ms'rnmont played always
Rev. TTiomas I^aily of Benton
pn»\es thev
now defimtel) Wednesday from Great l^akes, HI., return later in the week with her
to Mjicnd h leave with his wife and
had charge of the Sunday morning daughter, Clifford, Jr, of Mishaw- by a woman and used as accom- Haibor will he the speaker at Inc group of women, members of the without such iiiithority.
daug'iter, Mrs. J. L. Bartehnw.
and evening services in the Re- aka. and Cleon ai home, and Mrs. paniment for voice, (liners are Methodist church next Sunday in Second Refoimed church Indies
The governor's statement fol- son at their l»ome on ('enlralAve. The la|ter's husband, l*t Lt. B«ri101 ^ome on Mam lowed a request for legislative He has completedhis boot trainformed church last Sunday and S. M. Newnian of Wyoming Park, Rif Samisen with three strings the alienee of Dr. Kendrick who
telmez, is taking an inteniiv#
Rev. Vander Beck of Ebenezer in all of whom were home for the similar lo a guitar and u.scn [or i< having a short vacation with St Fridas afternoon
action bv Lt. Col. Philip C. Pack, ing and vvill Im> a>.signedto radio course in the Medical Field SerThe
|Kiil>
was
in
the
form
of
a
accompanymg dancers, tne Shak- mends in Michigan City. Ind
the afternoon.
acting dinvioi of the state oflice maintenanceschool.
parents'anniversary.
vice school at Carlisle Barracks
while elephant .socialand each one
Next Sunday the services in the
Mr. and Min. Harold Dickin.-On uhachi. made ol bamboo with and the eastern pan of this Stale present received a gilt. Mrs. 1! Of veterans' affaov short ly alter, ,*vt. Roger Zwemer of Cood- in Pennsylvania.
1 issuance ol an alloi'iivy general's lellow field, Sun Angelo, lex., is
Reformed church will be in charge and Mr. ami Mrs. Clyde McNutt s mple valves, usually played by
Mrs (’ F. Van Valkenburg ol
Mr. and Mrs. John Joostbern*
Boolens. Mis J Bcvrr and Mi's F
^xMidmg a 15-day furlough with
| I of a student of Western Seminary
celebrated their 30th and 28th men; and Drums a small in-tru- (ianges has movfd into an apail- (’ Pocst, Mrs K. Colts. Mrs. W. luling that county Ixjaid* are
received
word last Thursday that
in the morning. Dr. S. Vander anniversaries respectively Satiir- m,'r" similar >n snare drums, and ment in the Harry Newnham
without the necessary aulhoiilv. tus imrenls and friend* here.
their son, Pfc. Edward Jodatr
Wierenga, Mis .1 Zindewind, Mis
Joan
Marie,
infant
daughter
of
Werf of Holland in the afternoon day evening at the Dickinson ] whi,'h slapped with Hie hand home for the winter.
The governor, however,said he
Word has been received here of .1. N. ('lark, Mrs ('. Baareman believed the opinion "is not final' 1. 1, tjgi and Mrs. Henry ten herns, was wounded in active duty
and Rf-v. Robert Sieegsir. of
^caoK.n "loMho occasionally for accent. They arc
and
Mrs.
J.
Hrndncks.
Hopkins Community church at past .severalyears. Mrs. Dickin- played by women.
and announc'd he will press lor | |oor, will he hapli/ed tonight at in France. This was followed by
the deatn of Lt. Walter Kcnnedj
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